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VOL LX.

MOUNT VERNON, OHIO:

NO. 44.

SHERIFF’S SALE.

EVERY
DAY..
NOW

Saturday. the 27th day of larch, 1897,
Between the hours of I p. m. and 3 p. tn. of
said dav. the following described lands and
tenements, situate in Knox county, Ohio,
to-wlt:
Being all that part or parcel of the North*
west quarter of section 2l. township 8, and
range 12. In said county and state, described
as follows: Commencing at the South-east
corner of a 4 acre and
pole tract, con
veyed by Jacob Smith and wife to Wilson
Dowds, and on the North line of lands owned
formerly by William Arnold In said quarter:
thence funning along the North line of said
William Arnold's lands and the lands of it.
J. Porter 20 poles and V feet, more or less, to
the North-west corner of lands owned by

.lames Cain in said quarter, being tin- name

premises conveyed by John M. Kunkle and
wife to Nathaniel Kinney: th nee East
along the North line of the said James Caln «
lands rt rods and 5 feet, more or
to the
East line of said quarter: thence North along
the East line of said quarter and the grave
yard road 33 jsiles and I2l4 feet, more or less,
to the North-east corner of the tract con
veyed to Wilson Dowds aforesaid; thence In
a South-westerly direction parallel with the
East alley In the* village of Amity and along
the East line of the tract so conveyed to the
said Wilson l»<m«ls through ttieccntei of a
spring 28 poles and 4 feet, more or less, tothe
place of beginning, estimated to contain two
acres and ninety rods, more or less.
Appraised at fcw.
Terms of sale -Cash.
JUSTUS D. SMOOTS.
Sheriff. Kuox County. Ohio.
F. O. Levering, Attorney for Plaintiff.
ML Vernon. Ohio. Feb. 24th, 1897.

Eliza M. Hallibaugh, Administratrix,
vs.
Geo. D. Rinehart et ux.
Knox Common Pleas.
Y virtue of an order of sale Issued ont
of the Court of Common Pleas of Knox
County. Ohio, and to me directed. I will offer
for sale at the door of the Court House. In
Mt. Vernon, Knox County, on

K

Saturday, the 27th day of Mtrrb, 1X97.
Between the hours of 1 p. m. and 3 p. m.. of
said day. the following described lands and
tenements, situate in Knox County, Ohio,
to-wlt:
Situate In the township of Berlin, tn
the County of Knox and the State of Ohio,
and being the West halves of lots number 5
and 6 In tnc 3rd quarter of the 8th township
and 13th range U. S. M. District, saving and
excepting a strip, or parcel, on the East side
of said lots along the West line of Henry
Auten's land, being 9rt rods long and II rods
wide: said lot containing, except the above
reservation, seventeen and one-half acres,
be the same more or less.
The land hereby meant to be described
being the West halves of said lots 5 and 8.
commencing at the center of a lane running
through the land, said point 33 rods West of
Henrv Auten's South-west corner: thence
North along the center of said lane so far
that a line running from thence West paral
lel with the township line will make onehalf of the whole quantity of land deeded
by J. W. Potter to George Marple, by deed
dated October the 30th. 1888; reference being
hereby made to said deed, also to a deed
made oy George Marple to John Merrlhen.
for a more perfect description of the same.
Appraised at ♦585.
Terms of sale: M cash on day of sale. *» In
one year and *» tn two years from day of
sale? deferred payments to bear 8 per cenL
Interest javabie annually and to be secured
bv note and mortgage <>n premises sold.
JUSTUS D. SMOOTS.
Sheriff. Knox County, Ohio.
L. C. Stilwell and D. K. Sapp.
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio. Feb. 24th, 1897.
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SHERIFF’S SALE.

K

Saturday, the 27th day of March, 1897,

WE Win TO IMPRESS ITO YOUR MINDS
THE FACT THAT WE HAVE NOW
A COMPLETE LINE OF

Ernest lzerr.
vs.
Francis Sullivan et al.
Knox Common Pleas.
► Y virtue of an order of sale Issued
* out of the Court of Comm»r. Pleas
Knox County. Ohio, and to me directed. I
I offer for sale at the door of the Court
use. In Mt. Vernon, Knox County, on

btirday, the 27th bay of larch. 1897,
tween the hours of 1 p. m. and I p. m. of
d day. the following descrllied lands and
lemenLs. situate in Knox county, Ohio,
1 in Jefferson township, to-wlt:
leing the south-west quarter of section 20.
township9. range 10. U. S. M. lands, In
d county and state, excepting about flve
•es of said quarter which lies west of the
hican river. The part hereby conveyed is
iposed to contain 183 acres, more or less,
.ppraised at 11.330.
'erms of Sale—Cash.
JUSTUS D. SMOOTS,
Sheriff Knox County. Ohio.
I. Mendenhall and J. B. Waigiit. Attor
eys for Plaintiff.
It. Vernon, Ohio. Feb. 24th, 1897.
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AND A HANDSOMER LINE OF PIECE CL0TH8
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EMEMBER
WK HEEL
EAL ESTATE

ESTATE.

15th YEAR
OF
SUCCESSFUL
BUSINESS
EXPERIENCE

O'
THE
TIME-TRIED
AND
RELIABLE
AGENCY.

orget not
DEEDS,

MORTGAGES
AND
CONTRACTS
WRITTEN.

FIRE

Perfectly
Roasted

Cures

ENT HOUSES

RENTS
COLLECTED
AND
PROPERTY
MANAGED.

->,c

E THE MONEY QUESTION. |

S

It’s a settled fact that we have more than doable tne variety of
all other tailoring establishments combined can show, conaeuaentiy we cannot fail to please you with something both STYLISH
AND DESIRABLE.

SHERIFF’S SALE.

$1.50 PER ANNUM IX ADVANCE.

Save the
Trade-Marks
and Get a
Present Free.
Ask your Grocer
*
for our
Premium List
or
write us.

H. II. Greer, Administrator of Wm. McClel
land,
vs.
William Durbin et al.
Knox Common Pleas.
Y virtue of an alias order of sale Is
sued out of the Court of Common Pleas
of Knox County. Ohio, and to me directed. I
will offer for sale at the door of the Court
House, in Mt. Vernon. Knox county, on

REAL

1897.

MOTHER’S FRIEND

Remember the place.

L

4,

POWDER

You may drop in our
store and see something new.
NEW DRESS GOODS, both
woolen and wash goods. New
Veilings, new Gloves, new
Laces, new Embroideries. All
of the newest patterns and
designs. We propose to lead
in fashions and quality and at
prices lower than anybody.

SHERIFF’S SALE.

MARCH

Hnuaea In Ixnidon and Berlin.
The newly elected U. S. Senator from
I
live
at Berlin in a house where there
the state of Washington ia George F.
are eight families, each ol course inhahTurner, a well known and able lawyer
itating a separate part. Only the in
Every mother of Spokane. Mr. Turner was formerly
evitable piano practices break through
Republican
but
ia
now
a
Populist.
As
FOR
THE
BANNER
BY
HON
’
.
HUGO
PREYER.
WRITTEN
feels an i n d ethe harriers,and that is certainly not less
fc
NUMBER II.
scribable dread to bia views on the tariff be is reported
the case here where the walls are so thin
as
eay:ng:
“
I
am
prepared
to
surrender
of the pain and
thau with us in our more massively built
my
old
convictions
in
relatiou
to
the
danger attend
Chas Moran, in his work “Money,” houses. The only real difference con
John Locke say* “Money has no
ant upon the tariff, but I will not vote for a tariff other value than that given it by law.’ speaks of this as follows: “When the sists in this, that the “castles” of the
most critical pe measure prepared under the auspices
Kellogg saye: “Money is a iegal exis laborer has received his wages in money Englishmen are built up c ose to one
riod of her life. which allow the raising of $15,000,000 to tence, being constituted a national rep he has not yet received an equivalent another; and that in consequence there
use in a presidential campaign.
Becoming a
resentative of property. Consequently for his work, but only something which of we have
our rooms all 011 one
mother should be
Farmers and all other classes are well
is a public lien on all property for will enable him to get nhat he wants. floor while theirs occupy several floors.
a source of joy ware of the decline in prices aud val sale in the nation; a public medium for The money therefore is not the equiva One can safely assert that by fir the
to all, but the ues in all directions, and very many re the exchange of products and a legal lent, but simply an evidence that he larger number of the houses in London
suffering and alize consequent ruin through this con tender in payment of dev-ts. The value has parted with commodities or services have frontages of only two, oral most,
danger of the ordeal make traction. From the elaborate work of of money depends upon its power to and has not yet received his equiva three windows in width. They live on
its anticipation one of misery. L. G. Powers on the products of agricul represent value and not upon the ma lent for them. Gold and silver must be
Absolutely Pure.
the middle floor, take their meals
Celebrated for ltn great leavening
ture f<»r a series of ytare, we learn that terial. The value of the material can redeemed in commodities and services on the ground floor, and sleep on the up strength
and health fulness. Assure*, the
against alum and all forms of adul
the estimated value of the grain, hay add nothing to its power as money. As on demand, or they can no more per per floor. As a consequence there is a food
teration common to the cheap brands.
ROYAL BAKING POWDBK < O., NEW YORK.'
and tobacco crops of the United Statef, long as a gold piece is used as money it form the functions of money than can total absence of receptiou
rooms
is the remedy which relieves declineJ from $2,283,900,656 in 1S62, to
not possible for any one to derive any irredeemable paper. Metallic money Should any one wish to invite the court
women of the great pain and suf $1,525,079,472 in 1895, a difference of
After 30 We're Pretty Sato.
more benefit or value from it than that whilst acting as coin is identical with to a ball, he has to get a large tempo
fering incident to maternity; this
A
doctor says that persons who at
hour which is dreaded as woman’s about $750,000,000. This, no doubt, which belongs to it in its representative paper money in respect to being desti rary room erected in the courtyard for tain their thirtieth year without suffer
tute of intrinsic value.
dining purjioses, another as a retiring
severest trial is not only made shows the contraction in prices, not in capacity by virtue of law.
Coin, so long as it circulates for the room for the queen, while the refresh ing from any disease are likely—all
painless, but all the danger is re quantity, and shows the beauty of gold The most important law in any nation
things being eqttal—to live till they arc
that which institutes money; for mo purpose of buying and selling for the ments are to be found served on the
moved by its use. Those who use standard and general shrinkage. Will
at least 73 years of age.
time
being,
loses
its
intrinsic
or
com

increased
tariff
taxation
prove
a
remedy
ground floor; that is, if one succeeds in
ney governs the distribution of all prop
this remedy are no longer de
Truth In a Nutshell.
spondent or gloomy; nervousness in euch a case? Is anyone fool enough erty and thus effects in a thousand mercial value. As commoditi>s, gold getting down the narrow staircase.
or silver are capital, but as money they Everywhere there are crushing and diffi
Impure blood is the natural result of
nausea and other distressing con to believe such nonsense.
ways the relation of man to man.
- _ •
.
ditions are avoided, the system is
John Stuart Mill, 13 chapt. 1 part are mere representatives of value. All culty of moving about. Again and agaiu, close confinement in house, school
T
he
Pittsburg
Plate
Glass
Company, says: “Nothing more is needful than of the confusion on the subject of mo
made ready for the coming event,
ou may expect to find in London man room or shop.
and the serious accidents so com which operates nine factories, and is, in the law to make a person accept any ney and which mystifies the works on sions the frontages of which are in badBlood is purified by Hood.s Sarsapa
mon to the critical hour are fact, a combine, has decided to reduce thing as money.”
Economics arise out of the fact of not taste though of immense dimensions. rilla, and all the disagreeable results of
obviated by the use of Mother’s wages all along the line. Thousands of Cernuski says: “Money is value cre distinguishing between gold and silver as The whole side of a square or of a street impure blood disappear aiili llie us- of
Friend. // is a blessing to woman. men are affected.
ated by law to be a scale of valuation merchandise and gold and silver mo may he composed of one uniform set of this medicine.
It has been only about two months, and a valid tender for payments.”
ney."
If you wish to feel well, keep your
buildings which are throughout in the
SI.00 PER BOTTLE at all Drug Stores, since the glass nun perfected a thorough
It is continually said that money is a same style and of the same color.— blood pure with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
or sent by mail on receipt of price.
Judge Marvin Warren (author “War
BOOKS Containing invaluable information of organization at Indianapolis and ad- ren’s Criminal Law,”) says: “The only tool of trade, is the blood of commerce, From Moltke’s letters to His Wife.
rprr interest to all women, will be sent anced prices on all produc's.
Hood’s Pills are the best family cath
rntt to any address, upon application, by
true and most reliable basis for money is a medium of exchange, etc.
Gambling on the Kain.
Dull times is the excuse given for the is the law of full legal tender for the
These words and sentences tell us
The BBADFIELD BEGULATOB CO., Atlanta, Ga.
artic and liver medicine. Gentle, relia
Bares ka Satta” is a peculiar game ble, sure.
wage redaction, but there can be no res payment of debts.’’
what money really is. Money can not
which
is much played in East India, hut
toration of either better times or wages
Aristotle says: “Money—nomisma— he a standard of value, as I have al
under the single gold standard. The in Greek, is by itself but a frivolity, a ready shown that value is a relative has recently been prohibited by the gov
To salute with the left hand is a dead
ly insult to Mohammedans in the east.
legislation that makes money dearer, of fraility, a trifle, and has value only by terra and can have no standard. The ernment.
The game consists in hets being made
love of a woman or the love of God is a
course, makes the volume of wages law—nomib—in Greek.”
If any of our readers are troubled
on rainy days as to whether little or with less of hair, the best preparation
paid in any .industry smaller. This
Judge Tiffany, “Consitutional Law,” very valuable thing, but who can mea
proposition is so self evident that it is page 221 says: “To coin money and sure and express it in dollars and cents? muck rain will fall, the quantity of rain to replenish it that we know 01 is Hall's
Money is, however, a standard of to be determined by several methods.
not worth while to discuss it.
Hair Renewer. Merit tells.
regulate its value is an act of sovereignty
The most usual plan is the following:
The post election course of the manu and involves the right to determine price, a standard of payment, hut even
For headache, bathing behind the
Upon the terraces or roofs of many ears
facturers is logical. First the organiza
with hot water often proves of im
hat shall be taken and received as these expressions are not absolutely cor
tion of a gigantic combine and next the money, at what measure or price it rect, it is better to say “Money is a legal houses in India there is a water tank mense benefit.
reduction of wages.
provided with a waste pipe.
shall be taken, and what shall he its medium of payment”
The end is not yet
Bucklen s Arnica Salve.
Through this pipe the water escapes
This is the only true function of mo
effect when pa?eed or tendered in pay
ney and this function is a legal one, if a certain amount of rain has fallen.
The Best Salve in the world for Cats
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Much more significance than appears ment of legal obligations.”
given it as shown by government only. The point of the game is to try and guess Sores,
Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Walker, “Political Economy,” says:
on the surface is in Governor Bushnell’e
Money is not a concrete, hut a func when a rain storm is approaching, and Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and positiveannouncement that he will appoint Money is the medium of exchange. tional thing. It is nothing in itself as at what time the rain water iu the tank
cures Pi’ee, or ro pay required. It ir
usrauteed to give satisfaction or money reMark Hanna to Senator Sherman's Whatever performs this function, does many writers say, hut performs a cer will be so high that the waste water will unded.
Price 25 ceots per box. For vale
seat. It is the consummation of one of the work, is money, no matter what its tain function and it has no existence flow out of the discharge pipe. The bv Geo. R. Baker & Son s. '
22feb-lv
form
may
be.
”
the moat discreditable intrigues ever
natives devoted themselves to this game
outside of law.
Alex-Del-Mar, “Science of Money.”
carried on in American politics, and a
If we should, to-morrow, by law, de with such passionate interest that fre
Borax added in the proportion of
consummation all the more evil and says: "Moneys are of great varieties. monetize gold, as silver was demonetized quently fights occured, which in some half a teaspoonfu! to each quart of milk
dangerous because a President-elect of The palpable characteristic which dis in 1816 in England and 1873 in the U.S. cases have even taken the shape ofac ill keep it sweet for several days.
the United States has submitted to be tinguishes money from the numerous what would take place?
tual riots. As a consequence of these
The Shakers have made a great hit.
used as a club by the man to whose objects which resemble it, but which are
continued difficulties the Indian govern
Why,
we
would
be
taking
the
money
money and whose daring he owes the not money, is its mark of authority, sig out of the bullion. But by taking out ment stopped the trouble h) prohibiting Their Digestive Cordial is said to he the
nifying that it is issued, circulated and
most successful remedy for stomach
Presidency.
the money wc did not take away any the “Barea ka Satta” altogether.
made
payable
for
debts,
services,
fines,
troubles
ever introduced. It immediately
The transaction would have been nat
thing material, anything that you could
ural enough, perhaps, if'McKinley had taxes and commodities by virtue of see, yet, we took away that something, Beware of Ointments for Catarrh that relieves all pain and distress after eating
Contain Mercury,
builds up the feeble system and make,
been elected Sheriff, for example, and law.”
which made it money. We have simp as mercury will suiely destroy the sense the weak strong.
Herbert Spencer says: “Given a na
Hanna had desired to be put on the
ly repealed the law which gave to the
The fact is, foods properly digested
police force, say. Then nobody would tion of liars and thieves, and trade must metals their legal power to perform a of smell aud completely derange the
have been very greatly shocked if Han be carried on either by barter or by certain function, i. e , the power to pay whole system when entering it through are better than so-called Ionics. The
the mucous surfaces. Such articles Cordial not only contains food already
na had said: “I put up the mouey for money of^-intrinsic value. Given a na
debts. It is evident then that the ma
your campaign I did the ftt.e work tion of honest men, trade may he ear terial of which money is made, has should never be used except on prescrip digested, but is a digester of other food.
for you. I elected you. Now you are ned on by a memoranda of debt and nothing whatever to do with its mone tions from reputable physicians, as the Food that is not digested does more
damage they will do is tenfold to the harm than good. People who U8e the
therefore in a position to force the chief credits.”
tary functions, and as we can demon good you can possibly derive from them. Cordial insure the digestion of what
U. S. Supreme Court, 12 Wallace 519:
to make me a roundsman. It’s only de
etize. or remonetize money, as we did Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured by food they eat and in this way get the
We repeat, money is not a substance,
cent. It’s only common gratitude.
with our silver iu 1873, and as these de
But there is something about the Chief hut an impression of legal authority, a monetizing and remonetizing processes F. J. Cheney A* Co., Toledo, O., contains benefit of it aod grow strong.
no mercury, and is taken internally, act The little pamphlets which the Shak
Magistracy of the nation, a certain dig printed legal decree.”
are but legal enactments, it proves con ing directly upon the blood and mucous ers have sent druggists for free distribu
Hon. John Maguire said: “Money is.
nity, a majesty, it may be, that renders
clusively that all money is simply a le surfaces of the system. In buying Hall's tion, contain much interesting informa
token of aovereignty, based on the
such a bargain abhorrent and makes
gal creation, and not as John Sherman, Catarrh Cure be sure you get the genu tion on the suhjeet of dyspepsia.
every intelligent and right-thinking man power of the nation to enforce its laws.
Wm. McKinley, Bob Ingersoll, Benj. ine. It is taken internally, and made
The question of redeemability is absurd.
uncomfortable to hear of it.
Harrison and lesser lights say, “A pro in Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co.,
I.axol is not a mixture of drugs. It is
Nor is this the worst of the matter. In The power that issues money is su duct of nature.”
Testimoials free.
nothing but Castor Oil made palatable.
order to serve Hanna’s ambition Mc preme, hence the money taken is a
From the foregoing it is evident that >a*“3old by Druggists, price 75c per
Kinley found it necessary to propitiate token of supreme power, and the idea of all such terms as “Sound Money,"
bottle.
Brain Waves.
George B. Cox, the Boss of Cincinnati, a basing this token or power on anything “Honest Money,” “Money of the world,”
The latest discovery, or rather latest
man whom he has frequently attacked less than the supremacy of the nation is etc., are simply catch phrases intended
The Bike in Fiction.
the ground that Cox is a corruption ridiculous in the extreme.”
The rumor that Emile Zola and Rud theory in science—that of brain waves—
Dayton Spice Mills Co. on
to mislead people who do not under
ist. Cox, of course, wanted the Federal
was described in the Presidential address
atronage in his part of the state; and if Chicago Inter Ocean, Sept. 16, 78: stand the term money. All money is yard Kipling are writing novels dealing
Roasters,
e should get it he might be willing to There is no such a thing as money honest money if made a full l«gal ten- with the bicycle and bicyclers will awak delivered to the British Society for Psy
DAYTON, OHIO. persuade Foraker to order Bushnell to without the authority, the stamp of the , Jer for all debts public and private and en widespread interest.
The festive chical Research by Prof. William
appoint Hanna. Hanna is to he ap
bike
seen
from
two
such
widely
diverg Crookes. He entered, upon launching
pointed: he could be appointed in no government. Gold and silver at the jf iggyed in sufficient quantity to enable
hia theory, upon an elaborate calculation
I
other way than this: the inference, mint are bullion. Coined according to die people of the country where issued ent views will prove instructive.
as to the vibrations which produce sound
therefore, is irresistible that McKinley law they become money.
( effect their exchanges on a cash basis.
“propitiated” Cox.
When bilious or costive,eat a Csscaret, and light. Then he applied a similar
U. S. Constitution: “Congress shall Money being a creation of law, it tolIt is a nasty mess, and docs not have
candy cathartic, cure guaranteed, 10c. thought to the subject of thought trans
the effect of reassuring those who have have power to coin money, regulate the lows that the volume of it is also reguference, and suggested Lit at it was quite
2oc.
value
thereof
and
fix
the
standard
of
lated
by
law>
The
,
aw
can
theretore
feared continuance of Hanna’s domina
conceivable that the intense thought
tion of McKinley or those who have weights and measures.
1 maije money plenty, or it can make it
concentrated by one person upon an
suspected that McKinley is only a clay
COMPROMISED
U. S. Supreme Court: J Wallace o62: acarce. Law then governs both the
model of a man.—New York Journal
other with whom he is in close sympa
It the p^wer to declare what is money quantity andquality of money. This Was the Breach of Promise Suit
thy, should prod uce a telepathic train
is not in congress, it is annihilated.”
being true M shown it follow8 logicauy
Brought by Miss Mabel Duncan.
Senator Chandler, of New Hamp
along which brain waves should go
[London Lstter.]
Isaac Buchanan said: “Money shall that it is the duty of the law or law
shire, made a speech last week in advo
straight
to their goal without loss of en
The suit for breach of promise brought
be a thing ol or belonging to a country. mating power so long as all debts, taxcacy of bimetallism, in which he
An exportable commodity is not fitted gg an<j legal payments and exchanges by Mies Mabel Duncan, of the Geisha ergy due to distance.
sisted that the Republican party must for money.”
can only he made in this legal tender Company, at Daly’s Theater, against
THE BEST WASH BLUE IN USE. live up to its pledge to bring it about
Edinburg Encyclopedia: “Money is money that it should be issued ia suffi Captain Arthur Bingham Crahhe, of
and that as soon as possible. In the a contrivance of civilized society with
cient quantity to meet all demands the Third Hussars, in the Court of the
the American Ball Blue course of his remarks, he took up the which to effect exchanges."
upon it. Limiting the quantity would Queen’s Bench, in London, has been
tall of prices, particularly iu farm pro
As we proceed we will quote more au prohibit some persons from obtaining settled by means of an amicable com
ia not poisonous or injurious to health ducts. resulting from silver demonetiza
“ Cures talk ” in favor
■ ■
thorities on this eubject.
or fabrics. It is the delight cf the laund
any at all nor not enough, and they promise, the defendant consenting to of Hood's Sarsaparilla, Q C& I
ress, aids in bleaching and gives the tion, in which he said:
the
judgment
against
himseh
of
a
sum
The mill, the cent and the dollar of would be unable to meet their taxes
as for no other roedi■
washing a rich and elegant hue. Be
Within the la*t twenty years there
ware of imitations. Ask your grocer for the has been a steady fall of prices in all the U. S. are pure and simple ideal debts, etc., or they would be compelled believed to be less than that claimed by cine. Its great cure; recorded in truthful,
classes of property. His own convic creations, because nowhere in nature to scramble with others for its posses the charming actress, hut the exact convincing language of grateful men and
AMERICAN BALL BLUE
tions that silver demonetization was at can we find a mill, cent, dollar, eag’.e, sion. They would be willing to make amount of which was not publicly slat women, constitute ita most effective ad
and be sure you get the genuine the bottom of this downward move
ed. At the same time the Captain’s vertising. Many of these cures are mar
article, which has a red stripe in the ment in prices caused him to seriously except in the U. S, and even here we' many sacrifices to obtain it, would in
velous. They have won the confidence ol
middle of the package.
doubt ihe era of restored prosperity was can not find a “mill,” though it is used many instances be willing to give up counsel made a point of hearing in the people; have given Hood’s Sarsapa
near at hand. He was led to the con as a unit or basis. It has even up to twice or thrice as much of their pro Court the very highest jiossihle tribute rilla the largest sales in the world, and
elusien, he said, that prices had not yet date remained Bimply ideal, its material ducts or labor as would be just to get to the character of the fair plaintifl', have made necessary for ita manufacture
“touched bottom.” This shrinkage in form has never been coined. The others
what they required. Scarce money is against whose good name there was the greatest laboratory on earth. Hood’s
price had been most serious since 1890.
The value of property in the United have “materialized” by law. These both an injury to the debtor and cred not the shadow of suspicion. While Sarsaparilla is known by the cures it has
States was $65,000,000,000 in 1890: now ideal creations have no value in theni- itor. The debtor is obliged to give up Miss Duncan has been led by the finan made—cures of scrofula, salt rheum and
It was estimated at $49,000,000,000,
selves, but are used by us Americans as more products or labor and the creditor cial reverses of her father to ad<>pt the eczema, cures of rheumatism, neuralgia
shrinkage of twenty-five per cent, since words with and through which we ex- is liable to lose all. For no matter how stage as a means of livelihood, she is and weak nerves, cures of dyspepsia, liver
can change the color cf
troubles, catarrh —cures which prove
1890. Our debts had not shrunk but re
his complexion. If your
mained an inexorable charge. Deduct press price. The legally created words honest a man is, no matter how willing fully the equal of Captain Crahhe so far
complexion be yellow,
ing them, the value of our property was or units are used to express a unit of to pay his debts and taxes, if you rob as family is concerned. Her true fam
cut down to $&I,000,000,000. Can this price but not of value. There is no. him of his legal means of satisfying ily name is Froom. Her father was for
proceed, asked the Senator, without euch a thing as a unit of value, for all those debts, you have no one but the many years President of the London
widespread bankruptcy? He was of the
opinion that the gradual tendency was value is only relative and can not have legal power to blame if people are and Agra Bank; her uncle, Colonel Al
will turn it to a clear pink.
to leave debtors without the power of a unit or standard. So long as metal is ! obliged to repudiate them. In 1816 bert Froom, commarded the Inniskillen
paying their debts until by a gradual not “monetized,” i. e., empowered with when England demonetized silver and Dragoon Guards, while another uncle is la the best—tn fact the One True Blood Purifier.
7 25 cents at druggists.
revolution the assets of debtors were the legal function of money, it is as al- contracted her volume of money we are engaged in newspaper work at Council
A S. R Fed & Co., Cbcaists, Cleveland, O.
absorbed by creditors.
<1
.. rx-if cure Uver GIs; easy to
<-*>
O4TO®
If it had not been for the fortunate ready shown, simply a commodity, an told by the historian that people con Bluffs, Iowa. Through her mother she HOOd S PlIIS take, easy to operate. 25c.
is
related
to
the
Earl
of
Lauderdale
and
balance of trade in our favor during the article of merchandise. But the mo- gregated together and “demanded a re
^old at H- M Green's Drni Store
A Millionaire'^ Fall.
past year, he said, there would have ment it is by law “monetized,” given peal of taxation” they were unable to to the Marquis ol Breadalbane.
The re< c it sale of the Vulture Mine,
been a business cataclysm in this conn the function of money, made a full le- obtain the money necessary to pay
try which would have prostrated all in
in Arizona, to secure a loan of $24,(XX),
Cascarets stimulate liver, kidneys and marks about the last that will be public
tercsts and produced inhnite misery in gal tender for all payments, it is alto- them. Our own history furnishes some
SHERIFF’S SALE.
our business and domestic affairs. It gether a different thing, a new creation, interesting reading on that point to bowels. Never sicken, weaken or gripe
of Horace A. W.Tabor once Senator
was because gaunt famine stalked The moment metal is clothed with the nhich I will refer later.
J. W. TJndley. administrator,
vs.
Lightning is most destructive in level from Colorado. Atone time he was worth
through
India
that
trade
was
favora
Lawrence W. Foote.
mark or stamp of authority it is supergo called “Credit Money” is a farce open country. Cities, with their num
hie to us, for this horror of the Orient
many millions of dollars, and from this
Knox Common Pleas.
ior
to
everything
else.
That
which
was
There
is in reality no such a thing. All eroua projections and wires, are com
Y virtue of an order of sale issued out of had proved a benefit to us
For these
one mine of his over $10,000,(XX) in gold
B the Court of Common Pleas of Knox reasons, Mr. Chandler said, turning
paratively
exempt.
to “a frailty, a trifle' before, now becomes so-called “Credit Money" is simply
County. Ohio, and to me directed. I will offer
ore was taken. Tabor was lavish, ex
for sale at the door of the Court House, in ward Mr Palmer, who sat near, he was a potent factor in the happiness of men, debt, and a debt is not monej
money’ of any
Mt. Vernon. Knox County, on
travagant and foolish in hisdaysofproaopposed to such declarations for a per for it “effects in a thousand ways the re
Agents Wanted for Fertilizer.
kind. “Credit ia known among bankers
Saturday, the 27th Hay of March. 1897, manent gold standard as that enunciat lation of man to man.”
I represent a large Eastern Fertilizing perity, reckless in hia latter-day invest
unthinking merchants, business men Co.,
between the hours of 1 p. m. and 3 p. m. of ed by the Indianapolis convention.
and want an agent in every town ments, and ia supposed t > have paid an
said dav. the following described lands and
Money is therefore never redeemed, and politicians as “Confidence,” and
It is evident that Chandler is getting
tenements, situate In Knox County. Ohio, toship in Knox and adjoining counties enormous price for his 3C days’ service
except
in
commodities,
services
or
the
wit:
is this confidence which continually cob Give references.
Being the central part of lot No. 31 In the his eyes opened to the cause of the de
in the United States Senate. Today
E. B. Hukill, Gen. Agt.,
second quarter of townships, range 13. com pressed condition of all kinds of busi payment of debts or taxes, and as all lapses and causes panics. If there was
ex-Senator Tal»or is again delving in the
monly known as the Elliott section, com
Convenience,
Fayette
Co.,0
money
stands
on
the
same
footing,
has
aufficient volume of money in circula
mencing at a xtone In the center of the Por ness.
earth, hoping to find another fortune in
tage n»ad. said stone being the North East
all the same power, none more, none tion, a panic would be an impossibility
corner: thence South 24 degrees. East 79 and
Young Presidents.
the way in which he found his first one.
45-KM) rods to a stake: thence South *2S de
less, all performs the same function it is How criminal for a nation 10 refuse
grees. West lu rods to a stake: thence South
Major McKinley will, at the time of But for the flashily magnificent Tabor
self evident that to redeem one money issue sufficient mouey and compel its
m degrees. East 29 and 40-100 rods to-a stake:
his inauguration, be 54 years of age Opera House, in Denver, there is noth
thence North 88** degrees. West 31 and 64with another is simply absurd and the people to issue notes, bonds, mortgages
lOOrods to a stake: thence North 20'4 de
Nine Presidents entered the White ing left to remind one of his princely
grees. West 38 and 8-luo rods to a stake;
height of nonsense, and anyone speak and keep hook accounts, all of which
thence North 484* degrees. East 14 and 18-100
House at an earlier age: Grant at 47 life.
rods to a stake: thence North 28 and M de
ing of the redeemability of money a* represent aimply an insufficient volume
grees. East 35 rods to a stone in the center
Cleveland at 48, Garfield and Pierce at
was done in the late campaign proves of money.
of the road: thence North 481* degrees. East
49, Polk at 50, Fillmore at 50, Tyler and
along the center of said road 42 and 11-100
[TO BE CONTINUED.]
utter ignorance of the subject.
rods to the place of beginning, containing
where you got that cold. Do
Arthur at 51, and Lincoln at 52.
24 and 23-100 acres, saving and excepting onehalf of acre in the North East corner. 12
you know where you can get the
rods long North and South, and 6 and twoJust try a 10c box of Cascarete, the
Strawberries are often served with
Mignonette and yellow, pink or white
thirds rods wide. East and West, sold to
cure for it ? Every drug store
orange juice. Cover the berries with su finets liver and bowel regulator ever tulips combine beautifully for an oval in Stimulate tlie stomach,
John M. Yoakum.
Appraised at fl.0<8the center ol a dinner table.
keeps Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.
rouse the liver, cure bilious
gar and the juice of several oranges. made.
Terms of sale—Cash.
headache, dizziness,
JUSTUS D. SMOOTS.
The management of the Austrian fe- ness.
Let them chill in the refrigerator for
The
German
emperor
is
fond
of
light
It cures coughs and colds.
•our (tomacb. coastlpatinti.
Sheriff. Knox County. Ohio.
U..K
--1 1—2—1-*
lx A a A nartinnla mfllc nrisnns is in the haiuh of female etc. Price 25 cent*. s—t.

Baby Mine!

C. W. McKee,
tnu
Mary A. Kunkle et al.
Knox Common Pleas.
f>V virtue of an order of sale Issued out of
the Court of Common Pleas of Knox
countv, Ohio, and to me directed, I will offer
for sale at the door of the Court House, In
Mt. Vernon, Knox county, on

Between the hours of lp.ro. and 3 p.m. of
said day. the following described lands and
tenements, to-wlt:
Ix>t number forty-one and the East half of
lot number forty in Gambler, on Wiggins
street, and bounded as follows: On the
North bv Wiggins street: on the East by
Duff street: on the South by Cherry alley,
and on the West l»v the West half of said
lot numlter 40.
Also lot number one (1>, as a suh-dlylslon
of that portion of an out-lot in the village
of Gambier, In College township. Knox
countv. Ohio, owned bv Thomas Penhorwood, late of Knox county. Ohio, deceased,
as shown by a plat and survey made of said
grounds In a certain proceeding by Elenor
Penhorwood. executrix of Francis Penhor
wood. deceased, against John Penhorwood
and others. Said lot number one (1) con
tains about one acre.
Also all that part of lot number 4 In said
plat and survey and sub-dlvislon. bounded
and described as follows: On the East by
Duff street: on the North by the South line
of said l«»t No. I; on the South bv that por
tion of lot No. 4 sold to Jacob Vohlbv said
executrix in said proceedings. Said tract Is
about 12 wv-iuo rods long East and West
and about 54 feet wide North and South.
Said last two parcels and the said i»arcel of
land conveyed i»y said executrix to the said
William Durbin. )»v deed dated March 171b.
IW2. and recorded In b«»ok No. 80. pages 77
and 78; reference Is here had to the same for
greater certainty of description, and to the
records of the Probate Court in and for
Knox countv. Ohio, for said proceedings and
survey of plat.
Appraised at 81.800.
Terms of sale -Cash .
JUSTUS D. SMOOTS.
Sheriff. Knox County. Ohio.
H. H. and R. M. Ukickk. Attorneys for
Plaintiff.
Mt. Vernon. Ohio. Feb. 24.1897.

THURSDAY.
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THAT WE SELL

ire Insurance
AXD ADJUST LoUfKH

air and Liberal

INSURANCE.

The Chameleon

Hood’s

Paragon Tea

Sarsaparilla

FAT,I, AND WINTER GOODS
In Latest Shades acd Patterns,

Quality all That Could, be Desired..
SOUTH
ONI

WAV TIOBBV* A«« »Ol»

At h Cents a Mile
raow «« ao«VH ovaa thi

STYLE AND FIT CORRECT,

At Live and Let Live Prices
A.H. SI I’ E,

lOUIKHtl A NASHVILkS «.
To individuals on the First Tneadr.y .and
to parties of seven or more on the Third
Tuesday of each month, to nearly all
points in the South ; and on special dates
Excursion Tickets are. sold at a little
more than One Fare for the round trip.
For full information write to

IACISOI SMITH. DiT. Pass. Aft. ClKUUU, 0.
C. P. ATMORE. Gei’l Pass. UL Louisville, Iy.

SENT FREE.
Write for County Map of the South to
either of the above named gentlemen,
tn p ftro Iones. Pass. Agent, in charge

—Merchant Tailor and

Gents’ Furnisher—

124 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

“A FAIR FACE MAY PROVE A FOUL BAR
GAIN.” MARRY A PLAIN GIRL IF SHE USES

e a Dm in

You don’t
know

Hood’s
Pills

-

ana

fhe Lattner.

:v w

:

mra ina

have co mmenced a revival aervior; r.ext
we*k they will be jolne 1 by the Baptis’, in
a imioc ti eetbnt.
♦ KWX I’Ol’.UY YEWS. J
Ilia li p'is and the Me h d «t q utr-rr’y
meetings, held Still <l»v and Siimiav, were
well attended.
£BANK HARPER,
The you g peo|1- of t‘»e M E church
n-eai.izrd
ku iCpwonh Lesgu •. Tue-day
AMITY.
t\'Or untl Proprietor.
evenii g.
Tie revival in rvict-a conclude I by the
Quarterly Meeting Announced for Disciples and Me liodisis h*«e Isen the
inc**
s of o ng much good; a-id the pros
April
—
Meetings
in
M.
E.
Church
—
V, PER ANNUM IX ADVANCE.
pects arc that tie in'erest will continue
A Daughter Born
with the Christians and Bapt'sts7____
'
----------------The church going people of A mity are
Rev. J. L. Snyd-r. pastor of the Di c'ple
very
aorry
to
learn
that
Rev
Culler
is
•
ill
', MONUMENT SQUARE.
churcii. said: ‘We have had 23 accessions
indisposed and not able to fill bis appoint* in all during our nvetit g Thirteen of
ment.
these were baptized and the others by letter.
The quarterly meeting for the M E
rELEl’HOXE CALL XO. 38. church ia announce! for the first Saturday 1 feel that much good has been done and
not to be measured by the number of acami Sunday in April.
cessior s. I rejoice in the good feeling mani
A series of protracted meetings is going fested ia both meetings.'
on at the M. E. church, conducted by Rev.
• 1ST V KT SOS. OHIO.
Mr. Snyder wdl preach again on March 6
Huntsberger.
end 7. Subject for Saturday evening.
1 he Aid Society will do sewing work for
Seven Downward 8ieps.’’ which will be
SDAY MORNING...MARCH 4. 1897 Mrs Ollie Williamson Wednesday after illustrated witli blackboard.
noon.
Rev. W. J. Hyde has given the following
Mrs. James Parish is seriously ill with statement to the press: ‘ After seven weeks,
pneumonia.
incessant labor the special meetings at the
Jtieiil
Mrs. Mary Loney is on the sick list.
M. E. church closed, Sunday evening.
Mr. William Iz>ney has bad a relapse
evenly-five persons have professed conver
Marshal.
Miss Black and Miss Sbaw, of Daaville, sion, fifty of whom have united with the
.Ton Banner: Please announce my were the guests of Mrs. Sam Simmons over M. E. church of this place, and several
e as a candidate for City Marshal sub- Sunday.
mo’e will be received next Sunday. Sev
to the decision of the Democratic city
Mrs. Gusta Fletcher and little daughter. eral others have united with other churches.
ventlon.
Marie, of Utica, are visiting her parents.
I rejoice in the delightful and fra'ernal
Gkokoe Brows.
Mr. Ed. Philips was the guest of Mr. spirit manifested by the various denomina
Benjamin Porter Sunday night.
tions of tits town."
Z*ak Dowd's wife presented him with
Twin boys arrived at the home of E. F.
nice girl Monday morning.
Jat nea, February 25.
AMUSEMENTS.
NOTICE.
Misses Belle and Newton Anderson visit
ed the family of their uncle, James Bell,
HE undersigned has been duly appointed
and
qualified
as assignee in trust for
over Sunday.
WATERFORD.
Wilmot Sperry. Executor,
Charles E. Miles
the benefit of the creditors of
vsl
Fire insurance losses, amounting >o $30,vs.
The enterprising managers of the Opera
The Detno ratic voters of M . Vernon
SAMUEL EWALT.
Joseph Walker et al.
James Johnson.
Marriage of Mr. George Hyatt and OOO have been satisfactorily adjusted.
House have secured a prize attraction for the
snd Clinton township will meet at their
Knox Common Pleas.
Knox Common Picas.
All persons indebted uz said assignor will
The High School have mude arrange
Mia* Dellie I tub I—Geo. Ewers In
Y
virture
of
an
aliasorder
of
sale
is

W»y
virtueof
an
alias
order
of
saleissued
out
Woodward
O^era
House
on
Saturday
night
make
immediate
payment, and creditors
respective voting places on
ments for a lecture to be delivered by Chas.
sued out of the Court of Common Pleas
of the Court of Common Pleas of Knox
present their claims, duly authenticat
Critical Condition.
B. Fraser, next 8unday evening in Town when Mr. Frederick Warde, the great trage of Knox County. Ohio, and to me directed, I county.Ohio. and to me directed. I will offer will
Saturday, March 13, 1807,
ed, to the undersigned for allowance.
offer for sale at the door of the Court for sale at the door of the Court House, in
Marion Hathaway, the teacher of the Hall, for benefit of library.
. .
H. H. GREER.
dian will present Shakespeare's sublime will
At 7 o'clock p. in., (standard time) In the ••cliool here, was taken sick in the school
House, in Mt. Vernon. Knox County, on
ML Vernon. Knox county, on
Assignee in trust for the benefit of the cred
tragedy,
‘
King
Lear.
”
8ince
the
death
of
itors of Samuel Ewalt.
ci y. and from 2:30 to 4:30 o’clock (standard room last Friday and had to dismiss school.
Saturday,
the
27th
Day
eF
larch,
1897.
Saturday, the 3d Day or April, 1897.
February 15, 1897.
Mr. Booth the critics have conceded that
Mrs. J. A. Fish, accompanied by Mrs
BLADENSBURG.
time) in Clinton township for the pur|K>se
Between the hours of 1 p. tn. and 3 p. m. of
Olive Garloch, of Hardin county, went to
Frederick Warde ia the gieatest ac:or in his Between the hours of 1 p. m. and 3 p. m., of said day. the following described lands and
of selecting three delegates from each pre Mt Vernon last Saturday to visit her son,
said dav. the following described premises tenements to-wit:
Christian Endeavor Society Elects line in the country and his appearance here situate’ in said Knox County, Ohio, towit:
The first tract being in Clinton township,
cinct who will meet in convention at the M. J. Fish, and family.
Lot numlier ten. in the fourth quarter, county of Knox and State of Ohio.
ia
therefote
an
event
of
extraordinary
in

Officers—Entertainment at Front
Born, to Larkey Bissel and wife, on Feb.
Deiuccratic Committee rooms, East Gantsixth township, and 12th range. United States
Being part of lot No. 14. in the third quar
For one week,
I8lh, a daughter.
terest and importance. The tragedy of King Military lands in said Knox County, saving ter of the sixth township, of the 13th range,
Royal School House.
b:er street,
and excepting a small tract of about 2‘» containing forty-five acres, more or less,
Mrs. Gardner and daughter, Mrs. GarLear
is
the
gem
of
Sbaket-peare's
serious
acres out of the north-west corner of said and being the same premises conveyed bv
Tuesday Evening, March 16, 1M97,
Mrs. Evert Wulfe. who has been on the
loch, cf Hardin county, have been the
commencing on
dramatic wri'ings and none but great actors lot, the tract hereby conveyed containing 147 George Mantle to Thomas Cooper, by deed,
At 7 o’clock (standard time) for the poqiose quests of J. A. Fish and family for a week sick list, is able to be abt ut again.
acres, more or less.
-OF—
a
recorded at pages 163 and 164 of the deed
Elijah Hall has moved to Utica, where have ev«-r dared to attempt it. Mr. Warde
past.
Also
all
that
part
of
lot
number
eleven
in
records of said county, and subsequently
of nominating a full city and township
Mr. George Hyatt and Mias Hellie Ruhl he wnl continue at blacksmithing v ritli iiia has ma le an astounding success in the the fourth quarter, sixth township and conveyed by the heirs of said Thomas Coop
ticket. At the primaries it will he a duty to were united in marriage by Rev J. F son. W. D. Hall.
twelfth range United States Military lands, er, by deed recorded at page 498 of Vol. R. K.
Emmet Hall will occupy the properly character and it is hailed by the critics as , bounded and described as follows: Com of said records to the said James Johnson.
select candidates for Trustees and Assessors Hastings in tins place Feb. 17th.
mencing at the south-east comer of said lot
The second tract is in Liberty township,
Lloyd Levering lust a valuable mare last vacated by his father, and William Fry his masterpiece. He will be supported by a at a stone with two cherry trees for wit countv
for each precinct, and also one committee
of Knox and State of Ohio, and is
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦I.'
will occupy the property ol Emmet Hall.
week.
company < f leading legitimate players and nesses: thence north 127.56 poles to a stone in bounded as follows, viz.:
man from each precinct.
Mr. Samuel Ham. had a severe attack of will present the play as handsomely as bis the center of the road: thence north 72 de
James Turvey returned recently from an
Being part of lot No. 19 in the fourth
grees west 62 poles and 24 links to a stone in quarter of the sixth township in the four
k By Order of Committee.
jctemied visit in the western counties of grippe, which was almost paralysis.last Fri
accommodations will permit. From here the road: thence south 144.56 poles to a stone teenth range. U. S. M. lands. Beginning at
day. He is some better at this writing.
his state.
W
J. II. BRANYAN,
the south line of said lot No. 11: thence the north-west corner of a piece of land
About a dozen of our townsmen are Mr- Warde goes to Columbus, Toledo and in
Master Ha-ry Love, of Mt. Vernon, is
east to the place of beginning, containing 51
owned by Samuel Hildreth, in said
Chairman.
hauling staves from the Mills place to Cincinnati where "King Lear” is the special acres 136 perches more or less. William once
the guest of John Whitney's family.
Liberty township, and running thence south
Walker late of Knox County. Ohio, having seventy poles to a stake: thence west 36:<
John Oberhohzer and Mrs J. Cl. Levering Gambier.
feature
of
his
engagements
The
seats
for
died seized of said premises.
Tbera was a royal entertainment given by
poles to a stake: thence north 70 poles to the
are on the sick list.
N j more years of Grover.
Appraised at $5,865.
road: theace east to the place of beginning,
George Ewers, who recently fell while in the Front Royal school last Saturday even Saturday night are now on sale.
Terms of sale:—Cash.
containing 16 acres of land, more or less,
ing. The proceeds are to be used in pur
JUSTUS D. SMOOTS.
and being the same premises conveyed to
Now bring on the confidence and Fredericktown and broke his hip joint, is chasing
Sheriff. Knox Countv. Ohio.
a library.
in a very critical conditionJesse Davis by James Hildreth and wife, by
L. Leonard.
Keal Estate James
prosperity.
The Christian Endeavor Society elected Assignee's
The stock is entirely new, at prices
deed dated Sept. 2d. 1851. and conveyed by
Mrs John Williams, of Chesterville, is
Attorney
for
Cross
Petitioner.
one D. C. Montgomery and his wife to said
the following officers last Sunday: Piesivisiting in this vicinity.
Mount
Vernon,
Ohio,
March
3d.
1897.
James Johnson, by 'deed dated August 21,
N pursuance of the order of the Probate
denf, L Blu»; Vice Piesldent, Maud Eliot;
Another bank was McKinleyiz.ed last
--------- o---------1869.
Court, of Knox county. Ohio, I will offer
that will please.
Secretary, Lizzie Rice: Assistant Secretary,
Appraised—1st tract at $1,800.
for
sale,
at
public
auction,
on
Friday. This one was the Savings Bank
BRINK HAVEN.
Allan Taylor; Treasurer, W. M. Edmins2d tract at $240.
At
tbe
Times.
Terms
of
Sale
—
K
cash,
H
in
one
and
H
in
ol St. Louis, which closed its doors
tOD.
Thursday, the 1st day of April, A. D.. 1897,
?
two years from dav of sale: deferred pay
S< rvicea Held in Disciple Church
against the wave of "prosperity.”
tp. m.. at the door of the Court James W. Davis, Guardian of Harriet ments to bear 6 per cent, interest, payable
House, the following described real estate,
annually, and be secured by notes and
Davis,
With Good Attendance—Clarence
EUGENE.
situate in the county of Knox, and State of
vs.
mortgage on premises sold.
The infirmary directors of Seneca,
Ray Sustained a Broken
John M. Frizzell et al.
JUSTUS D. SMOOTS.
Ohio, to-wlt:
F
irst
T
ract
—
Being
situate
In
the
county
Knox
Common
Pleas.
Sheriff, Knox County. Ohio.
Huron, E ie and Sandusky counties are
A A Staun, of Bsddow Pms«, was seen Serious llliieaa of Mrs. Rowe- Meeting and state aforesaid, and being all that part
Y virtue of an order of sale issued out of
D. E. Sapp. Attorney for Plaintiff.
the Court of Common Pleas of Knox
of Green Valley Grange- Preaching I or parcel of the southwest quarter of secmaking elicits to establish a children’s on our streets Sunday.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio. Feb. 24, 1897.
| tion 16. township 7, range 12, Monroe town
countv. Ohio, and to me directed. I will offer
Geo. lx>gd»ou and wife spent Sunday with
Corner Gambier and Main etrecta.
301 W. Gambier St.
Huuday.
home for the four counties, and Green relatives
__
_______________
Beginning
at
tor
sale
at the door of the Court House, in
ship.
and
bounded
as
follows:
«t Stillwell.
a
stone
in
the
center
of
the
road,
and
on
the
Mt.
Vernon,
Knox
county,
on
Mr Ewing Sims and wife went to Mar east line of said quarter section, which
spring may be the location of the
J. E. and H. B. Schleghe, of MAncdield,
Also all kinds of Hard and S jft C
Saturday. Ihe .Id day of April, IS97,
tinsburg last Monday to attend to business stone is south 3^ degrees, west 39.81 rods
are the guests of their many friends here.
home.
from the northeast corner of said quarter Between the hours of I p. m. and 3 p. m., of
Alexander Greer, of Greersville, was the at that place.
Miss Lulu Wolf, from rear Ml. Vernon, section-.thence north 85*4 degrees, west KM.50 said day, the following described lands and
guest of W. A Barnes. Sunday.
to a stone: thence south 4 degrees, tenements, situate in Knox county, Ohio,
There is nothing to look forward to
Claude Ripp, of Nashville, spent last was calling on friends in the Valley last rods
west:».77 rods to a stone; thence south 85q wit:
Sunday.
in the way of the betterment of the con week with his lather.
degrees, east 104.65 rods to a stone in the cen
The undivided one-eighth part of the
Mr. M Mendenhall and Mr. W. C. Car- ter of the public road: thence north 9K de south-east quarter of section twenty-five
Rev. Smoots held services in the Disciple
SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO . . .
ditions in this country as a result of the chutch
Manufacturers of the new Improved
Sunday and Sunday eve with good sou were in Fredericktown on business grees. east 39.77 rods to the place of begin township eight, and range eleven, in said
ning. containing 26 acres.
countv and state, containing one hundred
Hot Air Furnace; patented August,
inauguration of McKinley today, but attendance.
last Munday.
S
econd Tract—Being a part of sub-lot and sfxtv acres, more or less.
Mite Iva Talmage, of near Chesterville, No. 14 of original lot No. 36 in the 1st quarter
Henry Titus, who has been working st
1896.
that event brings satisfaction and joy by
Also a’ like undivided one-eighth interest
who has been visiting relatives at this place of the 6th township, in the 13th range. U. S. in a strip five rods wide off of the south side
Union Center, »pent Sunday with his par
UNEXCELLED
IN POINTS OF
reason of the fact that we are finally rid entsreturned home last Wednesday.
M. lands, and bounded as follows: Com of the north-east quarter of section twenty1EWIES in AIL ri BLIC MCTIOH.
Mrs. John McCraty, of near Ankery- mencing at a point in the north line of said five. township eight, and range eleven, in
Clarence Ray. while wrestling with Clauds.
of Grover Cleveland, who so basely be
1OBZT.
sub-lot
No.
14.
which
is
north
87*4
degrees,
said
county
and
state,
containing
five
and
P. O. Box 787
Smiib, fell and broke his leg just below town, was visiting relatives at this place east 9.47 poles from the northwest corner of twelve hundredths acres: the said interest Terms moderate.
trayed the party that made him all he the knee, fracturing the larger bone.
The Most Economical Heater on
last Ihursday end Friday.
said sub-tot No. 14. according to a ptat which of John M. Frizzell being that which he In
Leroy
Q.
Bunt,
MrePhillip
Plummer,
r
f
Fredericktown,
S.
Robeson
was
the
guest
of
R.
G.
Simona.
is of record in Vol. C. page2!2. of the Coun herited from his father, Ephriam Frizzell
ever was.
the Market.
is siwnding a few days at her home in the ty Surveyor's records: thence south 3't de deceased.
Allen 7. Beach.
Monday.
grees. west 48.14 poles: thence 87*4 degrees
Appraised at $490.
Call
on
or
address
We hear that Fred Biddles, of Akron, Valley.
X43 poles to the center of the Mt. Ver
Ter ms of Sale: Cash.
Mrs. Lewie Rowe is quite sick. Her re east
DR. L. W. ARMENTROUT, Pres.,
T,if. Columbus, Hocking Valley k To intends to move back to Brink Haver.
non and Wooster State road: thence along
JUSTUS D. SMOOTS.
covery is doubtful.
I'hey always come back boms.
Banning Block
the center of said road north 384^ degrees,
Sheriff. Knox County. Ohio.
ledo railroad went into the hands of
Green Valley Grange No. 361 will hold east 8.60 poles: thence north 3 degrees, east W. L. McElroy. Attorney for Plaintiff.
D. Rogers, of Tiverton Center, was seen
Or 8. R. GOTSHALL. Sec.,
41.64 poles to the north line of said sub-lot:
receiver last Thursday. This is another on our stree s recently.
Mount Vernon, Ohio. March 3,1W7.
its regular meeting next Friday night.
First National Bank Building
thepce on said north line west to the place
Preaching at the M. E. church next Sun o$
Frank Durbin is very ill at this writing.
ol the railroads whose officers took such
beginning, containing 2.25 acres, more or
day at the usual hour.
less.
an active part in the last campaign and
Third Tract—Being a strip reserved as a
right of wav. 8 feet wide and 4X08 rods long,
predicted dire disaster if Bryan was
NUNDA.
Harry Swetland
off of the south side of the following de
MILLWOOD.
vs.
elected, but who were profuse in pledges
scribed 3-acre tract, to-wit: Being in the
Anthony White, et ux.
north division of the 1st quarter of the 6th
New
School
House
to
be
Built
In
of prosperity to their employes in the
Knox Common Pleas.
township and 13th range. U. S. M. lands, in
Pike Township—A Son Born to Oil ana Gaa Fields Booming—Grap Clinton township. Knox county. Ohio, and
Y virtue of an order of sale issued out of
event of McKinley’s election.
the Court of Common Pleas of Knox
lot No. to of the sub-division of the
ophone Entertainment—School En being
Russell Hess and Wife.
countv.
Ohio, and to me directed, I will offer
John McGibbenv land, described as follows:
tertainment Saturday.
Beginning at a stone at the northeast cor for sale at the door of the Court House, in
Miss Jessie Crunkelton ia visiting her
In his recent speech Senator Chand parents thia week, near North Liberty.
ner
of
Clinton
township:
thence
north
87
de

Mt.
Vernon.
Knox county, on
French Pattern
Tee oil and gas field is booming They grees. west along the line between Clinton
Satardav, the M d;tv of April. ISK7,
Miss Maggie Harris returned home last have fiuished well No 9 on Smith's farm and
ler (Rep.) defined Bimetallism as “The
Morris townships 42.40 rods to a stone in Between
the
’
hours
of
i
*p.
m.
and
3
p.
m.
of
week,
after
visiting
relatives
in
this
vicin

And
with a good production of oil in same and the center of the road: thence in the cen said day. the following described lands and
system of a bimetallic standard, the use ity.
HATS amp
the prospect is good, aud mote wells will ter of said road south 6 degrees, west tenements, situate in Knox county, Ohio,
11.25 rods to a stone: thence south 87 degrees and in Howard tow-nship, to-wit:
as money of all the gold and silver pre
District No. six in Pike township will be put down immediately
4X08 rods to a stone In the east line of
Being twentv-three and ninetv-eight one
a new school house this summer.
Chat. Stricker made a busintse and pleas east
sented to he coined, at a fixed ratio and build
Clinton
township: thence north 3 degrees,
(2» 98-liW) acres of land off of
Chas. Fletcher and James Beeman have ure trip toCenierbuig last week
BONNETS,
east on said line 11.24 rods to the place of hundredths
the East side of lot number two in quarter
tie legal tender, with the privilege to gone into partnership in the sawmill butiL. E Reynolds was at Mt. Vernon most beginning.
four, and. .township seven, in range eleven,
Appraised
at-First
tract.
$1,560.00.
nes».
The .iepigt s
of last week.
in said Knox county. Ohio: and also the fol
every debtor to pay his debt in the coin
Second tract. $168.75.
J J. Hair will build a ham this summerlowing described real estate situate in How
Ed. Ijtngstaff, of Cleveland, is with ns
Third tract $40.00.
of either metal.” A more perfect and
the pr. t'ie«t and most
ard
township.
Knox
county.
Ohio,
and
being
Russell Hew has a broad smile now when this week selling a patent iron fence for
Terms of Sale—One-third cash, one-third sixty-three acres' of land off of the south
comprehensive definition would be dif asked concerning that new boy.
yard aud farm fence It is a fine fence.
in one year and one-third in two years, de west part of lot number seven in quarter
Chas Mitchell and wife, Mrs. Jno. Do- ferred payments to bear 6 per cent, interest four, township seven, and range eleven, in
NO. 11 SOUTH MAIN.
ficult to construct in such direct and
little and Col. Gillman were the gues.s of and be secured by mortgage on the premi said township, county and state: all of the
ses.
MILFORDTON.
concise language, and the Senator is en
above
described
premises
being
a
part
of
Jno. Ralston and firuily, Sunday.
COLUMBUS EWALT.
the real estate conveyed bv Allen Beach.
Mr. Samuels, of Canton, entartained Assignee in trust for benefit of creditors of Sheriff
To be found anywherc.
titled to thanks for his clear statement
of Knox county. Ohio, to Michael
quite a number of people at th<s place with
Wm. H. Bricker.
Smithisler. by deed dated Dec. 12th. 1672. and
of what constitutes Bimetallism in Horace Jarkaou Meets With a fieri iris grapbophone, w bich is quite an amus
Mt. Vernon. Ohio. March 2, 1897.
recorded in book 65. pages 366 and 367. rec
rloue Accident—Lecture by Mlae ing instrumentords of deeds of Knox county, Ohio.
these days when so many people are
Appraised at $3,045.
Mr.
Simeon
•
Tigert
and
wife,
Miss
Josie
Lyons.
befogged on the subject.
Terms of sale: Cash.
Colgin, Mist Daisy Shoemaker and Miss
RESOLPTIOA.
JUSTUS D. SMOOTS,
Horace Jackson met with quite a serious Josie Trimble were the guests of W. O C.
MISSES SleGOKiB & DERSODV,
Sheriff. Knox county. Ohio.
accident last Wednesday evening, while re
Cooper & Moore. Attorneys for Plaintiff.
Is anticipation of a heavy tax on turning from a lecture at Brandon. His M Pchell and family, Sunday.
East Vine Street.
Ml Verncn. Ohio. March 3.1897.
Ix?e Lepley came to town Monday even To Improve certain Streets Therein Named.
For sale by
wool by the new tarilf, which ntay hmsestumbled and fell, throwing him vio ing and his horse br »ke loose and left hint
HEREAS a petition signed by the own
lently to the frozen ground and cutting bis to walk home aud find the wreck when he
ers of more than two-thirds by the
amount to 11 cents a pound, or about head and face badly. He was taken to
got there, which was a badly broken buggy foot front of the property bounding and
abutting on the portions of the streets, ave
70 per cent., the manufaeturere and im 'Squire Chadwick's, who dressed his wounds and harness.
nues and boulevard hereinafter designated
took him home to his parents. He is
J. N. Doolittle was at Mt. Vernon, Mon has heretofore been presented to this Coun
porters are preparing for the emergency and
James A. Kelly,
slowly recovering from his injuries
20 North Main street. New telephone No. 248
vs.
cil
praying for the improvement of said
day.
Mr. Etuor Miichell, of Bement, Illinois,
by heavy importations of Australian
Samuel Ewalt et al.
Col. Gillman made a flying trip to Mt. portions of said streets, avenues and boule
We will takee pleasure in delivering teleis
visiting
relatives
and
friends
at
thia
place
Knox
Common
Pleas.
vard
in
the
manner
hereinafter
set
forth.
It
is
a
and South American wools, and 1,000,Saturday.
phone orders oi "all purchases.
Y virtue of an order of sale issued out of
Mrs. Welihs Wade abd daughter. Maude, Vernon,
Now,
therefore.
Mr. Theodore Petry and wife, of Killthe Court of Common Pleas of Knox
Be it resolved by the Council of the city
000 hales, or 5,000,000,000 pounds, will of near Mt. Liberty, visited at the horns of
buck, are the guests of Jno Petry and wife of Mt. Vernon, Ohio. That it is hereby de county, Ohio, and to me directed, I will offer
be brought into the country before the I.. H. Burgess last Friday.
clared necessary to improve all that portion for sale at the door of the Court House, in
this
week.
Mr. William Hawkins has been quits
Mr. John Hawn was in Mt. Vernon Sat of the following streets and avenues lying Mt. Vernon. Knox county, on
1st of July, when the new tariff ia ex sick the past few days.
whollv within the C. & G. Cooper company's
It is a decent thing; it is
urday
on business.
Saturday, the ‘27th Ihiy of March, 1897,
Park addition and Rogers's Northern addi
Mrs. Dora Wright, who has had an attack
pected to go into effect. As this wool
Mr. J. A. Moffit, of Fre lericktown, has tion to the city of Mt. Vernon. Ohio, to-wit: between the hours of I p. m. and 3 p. m. of
of typhoid fever,is slowly’improving.
been spending a few days with tiis father- Adams street. Jefferson street. Harrison said day. the following described lands and decent to the taste, is
now comes in free the importers will
Miss Lyons, of Hiram College, lectured at
street. Elm street. Lincoln street. Cherry- tenements, to-wit:
G. W Porler.
save upward of $50,000,000 by antici the Simmons'church last Sunday morning in-law.
Being part of lot No. 9 in the second quar
Mr. Gtorge Israel, of Mt. Vernon, was a street. Fountain street. Olive street. Burgess ter
DEVER’S
of township 6, in range 13. U. S. M. lands,
street. Walnut street. Sugar street and
and
evening.
pating the wool tax. These figures are
recent
visitor
here.
Greenwood
avenue:
also
all
that
portion
of
in
Knox county. Ohio, bounded as follows:
Miss Emily Disney is seriously ill st this
The
Millwood
school
gives
anenttriainthe following boulevard, streeLs and ave Commencing at the North East corner of
probably exaggerated, but if half the writing.
ment Saturday evening, the proceede of nues lying AvhoUy within the C. & G. Cooper the said lot No. 9: thence North 89 degrees.
amount comes in they will save $25,company's Riverside addition to the city of West 29 and 19-100 rods: thence South I and
which go toward purchasing a library.
Vernon. Ohio, to wit: Ridgewood ave 72-100 rods: thence South 20 degrees. West
A series of meeting* begin at the Presby Mt.
MT. LIBERTY.
000,000, and then, protected by the Mc
nue. Maplewood avenue. Arch avenue. Riv 2 and 60-100 rods: thence South 39 degrees.
terian church Monday evening, conduc’ed erside boulevard, Adams street. Jefferson West 5 and 68-100 rods: thence South 5» de
Kinley taxi-s, can go ahead and charge
by Revs. Brown and Cloakey.
street, Jackson street. Elm street. Lincoln grees. West 9 and 71-100 rods: thence North For Constipation, as it cures
s Patent Leather Shoes, $4 and $•»,
street. Cherrv street. Fountain street, and 164 degrees. West 16 and 50-100 rods to the
Mrs. John Hammond is improving.
up wool and woolen goods, with the Change in (he Ownership of the Vail
only one thing. For sale Men’for
Olive street, by grading to the established North line of the said lot: thence North 89
Farm—Many People Suffering with
Noah Stull’s baby is belter.
$2.00.
Is brewed from the very best A Ml. 1 HALT,
duty added. This magnificent specula
degrees.
West
157
and
96-100
rods
to
a
corner:
grade,
graveling
the
same
6
inches
deep
and
M isses Louise and Hettie Hawn arc on 18 feet wide, and constructing the necessary thence 1 degree West 60 and 40-100 rods:
at Dever’s Drug Store,
the Grip.
tion is made possible by Republican
the
sick
list.
thence
North
86
and
une-half
degrees.
East
culverts,
drains
and
retaining
walls:
and
to
Men
’
s
Tan
Shoes,
$3
and
$4,
for
$2.00,
THE
CHOICEST HOPS, AM) ABSOLITELY
Nelsou Chalfant has bought the Vail
where you will also find a
further improve said Riverside boulevard. 33 rods: thence North 1 degree. East 19 and
taritl tinkering.
farm, now occupied by Matthew Conger,
Arch avenue. Maplewood avenue. Ridgewood 40-100 rods: thence North 86 and one-half de
PIKE Sl’RIMi WATER. It is a perfectly
Ladles’ Fine Kid Button,
and $4 for
and will occupy it April 1st when Mr. Couavenue. Sugar street. Walnut street, Burgess grees. East 174 and 40-100 rods: thence North
ANKNEYTOWN.
ger will move to Sparta.
street, and Greenwood avenue, by placing l degree. East 23 and 70-100 rods to the place
* $2.00.
The appointee* to President McKin The grip seems to have the grip upon our
of beginning, containing 44 aud 75-100 acres
small shade trees on both sides thereof.
The cost and expense of said improvement, more or less.
Misses’ Shoes, $1.50, for 75 Cents.
ley’s cabinet have escaped adverse p< r- people here in earnest. I). L. Teegarden, Berlin Grange Changes Meeting except
Also the following described lot or parcel
the one-fiftieth which the Council Is
T. Lyon and family, Lewis Mitchell and
and fresh; also a
Night—Birthday Surprise Party to compelled bv law to collect by general taxa off land, to-wit: Being part of lot No. 9 in New
sonal criticisi), except General Alger, J.
family and others are suffering from the
he second quarter
quarter of
tion in the dtv, shall be assessed per front the
___the 6th township. Fit
Ed. Phillips.
Knox
foot upon the'lots and lands abutting there the 13th range, U. S. M. lands, in K
FRESH
STOCK OF Children’s Shoes, $1, for 50 Cents.
named for Secretary of War. His rec malady.
countv.
Ohio,
and
bounded
as
follows:
Com

on.
Mrs. Zonie Thatcher has returned from a
Addison Fiddler is visiting friends in
ord appears to be speckled and spotted, week's
♦ «n ♦ ♦ ♦
And the City Clerk is hereby directed to mencing 29 and 19-100 poles West of the
DRUGS at the LOWEST
visit with her sister, Mrs Dr. Gantt, Wood county.
cause this resolution to be published for 2 North East corner of the said lot No. 9 at a
and his critics have been leading Re of Martinsburg.
The Berlin Gmge; instead of meeting consecutive weeks in a newspaper published stone: thence West 19 and 80-100 poles to a
PRICES.
Come early and get a bargain for cash
Joseph Slack entertained a number of monthly, will hereafter meet every two and of general circulation in the corpora stone: thence North 39 degrees. East 5 and
publicans, front John Sherman down. A
tion, and the City Marshal is hereby appoint f8-100 pules to a stone: thence North 20 de
friends at cards Friday evening.
week*, on Tuesday night
ed to serve notice of the passage of this res grees. East 2 and 60-100 poles to a stone:
Chicago paper that did its best to make
before the stock is broken.
Miss Leona Ramey spent Saturday and
G E z is in iliis vicini'y bailing bay.
olution upon the owners of property abut thence North 1 and 72-100 poles to the place
Deputy Sheriff Torrey was in town one ting upon said improvements who are resi of beginning, estimated to contain one acre,
Alger a cabinet possibility, summarizes Sunday with Miss Nellie Patrick, in S|«rta.
day last week subpoenaing witnesses in the dents of Knox county, Ohio, as is provided more or less, said premises being the same
the charges against him as follows:
conveyed by John M. Ewalt ana Sarah E.
bv law.
Grant esse
26 Public Square, Weat Side. Tel-’
Ewalt. his wife, on
Passed March 1. 1897.
1. General Custer and General Sheri
Irvine and Brown shipped a car load of
FREDERICKTOWN.
P.
B.
CHASE.
W.
P.
BOGARDUS.
1881.
and
recorded
ephone 263.
bogs last Saturday.
dan recommended the dismissal from
Knox county. Ohio,
Citv Clerk.
PresidenL
M. A. H- Bolinger.of Butler, was in our
Appraised at $2,775.
the arnti’ of General Alger because he Democratic Primaries Next Saturday
town last Saturday on business.
Terms of sale—Cash.
absented himself without leave, which
With a very pleasant and most agree
Night —Lecture Friday Night—Muin
JUSTUS D. SMOOTS.
A pleasant surprise was given Mr. Ed.
was equivalent in an active campaign,
Assignee
’
s
Notice.
Sheriff. Knox County. Ohio.
Party.
Phillips on his 21st birthday, last Thursday
Cooper & Moore. Attorneys for Plaintiff.
as all old soldiers know, to desertion in
able Hop after taste.
It is the
Mrs. C. M. Geisy, of Youngstown, and night. A goodly number wera present. ’WTotice is herebv given that the undersignMt. Vernon. Ohio. FeD. 24,1897.
-sw ed has beeri duly apppointed and quali
the face of the enemy. The storv is Walter
O’Connor are visiting their father, Ed's, last bir'hday increases the Democratic fied
as assignee in trust for the benefit of
part of the military records of the Uni I’. O’Connor.
vote of Berlin one.
Ray Merrln, of 8helby, visited hit parents the creditors of
ted States. Congress may have them
A. D. Glosser and wife have relumed to
ALVIN
H. HUPP and ADELLA HUPP,
Galion, after a visit with Mr. Glosser's par south of towu last week; also friends in Mt. of Knox County. Ohio, by the Probate Court
at any time by calling on the Secreta
COME DURING THE
Vernon.
(The Xe Pins Ultra)
of War. Alger himself if Secretary wi ents.
said county.’
R. L. Schwartz, of Shelby, Sundayed ofMarch
IxHtie
8tarr.
of
Savannah,
Ohio,
attended
2.
189?.
be required to furnish them.
with
hie
parents
near
town.
J.
G.
CROTINGER.
Johnaon-Silliman wedding and is visit
2. Criticism of Alger as a business the
Assignee.
C V. Humphrey had a bid break on his
ing other friends here.
Of all Winter Drinks. On draught at
Hfc.h Neal. Attorney.
matt is based upon a decision of the
1 he Democratic primaries fur Fiederick- engine that prevented his sawing for more
Supreme Court of Michigan. The re tuwn corpoiation and Wayne township will than a week.
Quite a numberof our young people at
port is published It is part of the rec beheld Saturday evening, March 6th, at 6
1.EG1L NOTICE.
tended the entertainment at North Liberty
if
i’ll*
n j
ords of that tribunal. It stands con p. n«.
• S,
Mr. C. H. Fraser will deliver a lecture en last Saturday night.
fronting Gen. Alger, and condemns
A musical and mesmerical entertainment rvBIE undersigned has been dulv appointed
titled 'The World’s Tomorrow; or, a Dream
25
The
CUT
PRICE
SALE
will
close
on
him.
and
qualified
as
Assignee
fn
trust
for
Destiny.” at the M. E. church on Friday was given by David Palm and son, of Bell the benefit of the creditors of
3. John Sherman’s condemnation of of
SATURDAY NIGHT, February 27th.
evening, March 5th, for benefit school li ville, last Thursday night. Some ol the
NOAH H. TILTON.
performances convulsed the house with
Alger as a m n who improperly med brary.
All persons indebted to said Assignor will
money to further his ambition to be
Mrs. Blanche Fletchei, of Newark, and laughter.
6 to 12 Vine St,
Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
make immediate payment, and creditors
nominated President of the United Mrs. Mattie Cramer, of 8undale. are visit
will present their claims, duly authenticat
ing their parents, Mr. and Mrs. James
ed. to the undersigned for allowance.
States stands in his printed memoirs.
February 25, 1897.
Wise.
HOWARD.
CHAS. MURRAY.
Mrs. Emma Hampshire, of Newark, is
Assignee of Noah H. Tilton.
Of all our Stock will ONLY LAST
visiting
her
mother,
Mrs.
P.
Comer.
We have several times showed tip
H. H. ani>R. M. Greer. Attorneys.
Free Silver Forces to Nominate a
Mr. Joe Mather and wife, of Cincinnati,
THREE
DAYS LONGER.
the hypocrisy and inconsistency of the were
Township Ticket Saturday—Post
guestswf James Clink, on Saturday.
-jot. New York World in denouncing the
Mrs Azariah Wertz and Mrs A Rucker
master Humbert.
Quarterly meeting will be held at the
poliey of McKinley when that sheet ac left Monday for a visit with friends in
Zanesville.
Valley Saturday afternoon and Sunday.
tually did more to accomplish his elec
The W. F- M. 8. of the M. E- chnrch will
Agents for Mt. Vernon and adjacent towns.
Mr Buseoburg. of Martinsburg, was here
I I
meet
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Daniel
Struble,
lion than any other paper in the United
Monday.
Thursday.
A
meeting
of
the
Trustees
was
held
Mun

States. The World has been condemn
The remains of Mrs. William Dice, of day afternoon.
ing the waolc McKinley outfit of trusts Cedar Rapids, Iowa, were brought here
Rev. Eglin commenced protracted ser WOODWARD OPERA BOISE.
Monday
morning, aud alter a short tervice vices at lire Valley Tuesday evening.
and millionaites ever since the elec •t the home
We WILL HAVE SPECIAL PRICES
of Alex Love, were interred in
Rev Hartley preached in the Free MethcManagers.
GRANT A STEVENS
tion, as though it had opposed during Forest cemetery
diat church Friday evening.
ON
MANY LINES WE WISH TO
Mrs. Ella Sellers, of Rockford. Illinois,
Mrs Cullison is some better at this wntthe campaign, all that it now profee
Saturday, March ft.
ard Visa Vivian Eberaoie, of Columbus, ine
CLOSE
OUT. The following lines will
ses to alauninate. The latest thing to are visiting J. C. Ehersole and family.
The free silver forces will hold a mass
America’s Foremost Tragedian
be CHEAPER THAN EVER:
Mrs- F. V. Owen and little daughter, of meeting next Saturday afternoon, March
horrify the World tinder the regime of
Ml Vernon, spent Sunday and Monday in 6th, to nominate a township ticket.
McKinleyism is the appointment of this place.
Most People Don’t There’s
Mr. Jay Humbert last Saturday received a
Mark Hanna to the Senate, whom it
The Thursday Club gave a mum party at letter from Congressman Kerr stating that
something wrong with their
the
borne
of
Miss
May
Davis
on
Tncrsdiy
60 feet West of the Posthe had decided to recommend him for ap
charges with debauching American pol
eyes. Objects are indistinct or
evening.
pointment as Postmaster here.
office
on Vine street, C. W.
itiea. Ami yet the World was the most
Will present ht9 great Shakespearian
-------- o-------seem blurred. Have dull head

LITTLE
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The “Tail Ends” of the
difference.

Schnebly shoe stock are a little soiled, but the price is enough lower to more than make the

IT

RX-'

To look at our goods and prices.
more.

Announrenicnls.

DOESN’T

CENT

A

COST

If we don’t save you some money during the next 10 days, don’t buy.

Yours

for a few days

E. F. GARRETT,

Manager Schnebly Shoe Store.

amocratic City and Township Convention.

SHERIFF’S SALE.

FRXDERICK WARDE.

SHERIFF’S SALE.

T
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B

AT

.

BROWNING'S

MONDAY, MARCH 8.

ALL KINDS,
ANY SIZE,

♦♦
♦♦
♦♦♦
♦♦
«<♦♦♦♦♦♦*

SPitllL Sill OF LICE CIIRI1IHL

Sale oi

I

SHERIFF’ SALE.

Prices to Suit

W; D, BROWNING.

MAX MYERS,

B

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Hunt & Beach,
General Auctioneers,

TBE UT, VEWOB FUMiCS CO.,

Farm and Stock Sales

GIVEN AWAY,

SHERIFF’S SALE.

BUT A HEASONABLE REDUCTION ON ALL

FINE

UNDERWEAR,
FANCY SHIRTS,

MILLINERY

B

It’s Easy

Woolen Hosiery, etc.

to Dye

Are

R. C.

with

U p-to-D atv

Mitchell, Son & Co., is

«

Diamond

Dyes

W

SHERIFF’S SALE.

B

SCRIBNER & CO.,

CIRK’S IMMl

CLEARANCE SALE

LONDON, CANADA,

♦w♦♦♦w♦

CREAM - ALE

DECENT PIECE OF SEWS;
o

Rlianuiiii:: Tonic

$8

Full Liu of Pdtoit Maflicines

PURE, WHOLESOME,

w♦

NUTRITIOUS and

Ed

Dever,

SILAS

3

PARR.

W

J

Blllt Bills! I NEXT 3 DAYS! I
5

DRINK,

HEALTHIEST AND BEST

The Mt Union

GO TO

SPECIAL

DELICIOUS

n*

The Genuine Cut Price B

F. J. D’ARCEY, MANAGER

Anti

COMMENCING ...

See How

Monday Morning, March 1. 3

Much You

Can Get For

MR. FREDERICK WARDE,

abject tool of the Money Power, when
the struggle was on, and aided Mr. Han.
n t to the full extent of its ability in ac
complishing the "def auchment.” We
have no patience with 6uch hypocrisy
and no faith in the professions of any
such a sheet. Of the two evils in poli
tics, a man like Mark Hanna is to be
preferred to a sheet like the New York
World that turns traitor in the hour of
need. Hanna is no sniveling hypocrite.
know where to find him.—
Lie ______________

■

I.ant week L. M. Schwartz, who
euoce a,
claimed to he a merchant, came to
Piqua to close out a stock of dry goods.
Wonderful Religious Awakening—
He ran a board bill, borrowed money
Fpworth League Organized—Fire and pkipped out, owirg a number of
Losses Paid.
persons. His goods never came, and
Pronouiuied by press and public as
Mrs. John Dickey and Mrs. M P. the store be advertised did not open.
Howes, of Fredericktown, »pent Saturday
Mr. Ward’s masterpiece, and one
A
movement
is
on
foot
by
the
alumni,
and Sunday with their eonaiua, Xlrs. Melprofessor* and students of tbe Ohio
linger and Mrs. Mart Hicks.
of the greatest dramatic tri
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mooney, Normal University, numbering 3,000, to
umphs of the age.
February 20, a son.
observe one day in the year as Founder’s
Jasper Van Horn was calling on relatives Day, in honor of its present
_
President,
and friends in Danville, Saturday and 8unfounder of the institution, Dr. H. S*
Prices: 23, 33, 50, 75 cents, and SI.
"“ihe Cl,riali.n church, und.r the Icdc j Lehr. The day ibis year will he ohSeats on sale at Green's drug store.
|
ship »f Lheir_ Dxator, Rev. Frank Paters. J served July 'J’.

CENTERBURG.

King Lear,

DO YOU SEE?

Your Money.

USIC !

L. C. PENN
has on sale a complete
line of Easter Music for
all prices, Solos, Duets,
Quartettes, &c.

No. 6 E. Vine St.

SHOP.

CLOm, [INS, BUIIHS. CL01KIH6, |

I

.. Easter ... H

HARNESS

•

WOOL UNDERWEAR, 50 pieces
of DRESS GOODS, and many odd

things throughout the stock.

t

J*

I W. S. SPERRY. |

aches and nervous trouble. Ilger has opened a HARNESS
These are symptoms in whiclt SHOP, and as he has a very
delay means danger. An ex low rent, can
amination will disclose any de
fects in vision. We make Ex
amination Free. We get the
praise of people for the relief
we have brought them.

AND REPAIR HAR
NESS CHEAPER

FRED A CLOUGH,
OPTICIAN.

Than any estab.ishment in
Mt. Vernon.

Try him and be convinced.

LIFE Of JUDGE SCRIBNER

VlAltora Here and Elsewhere -Sun
dry It erne of Gossip.

Th<**e Joni ir Promenade given the class
of 97 by the class of 'US in Roue Hail Mon
day i,i<lu at OaiiiIi er. was a pleasing and
enj lynble affu'r. The hall wav beautifully
garieudod f->r tbe occasion with tl iwers and
RemiiiiMceiieesoril fo Prac |>aliuv, the dec iratious all beiog after the
c'ass colors. About one Jiundrod couple
tice In tliIn City.
were present, n-peseiting this city, Harcourt
Seminary, Kenyon College and Academy
Hon He Sewed Saddles and Studied The reception began at eight o'clock and
Law at the Same Time—The Case lasted for an hour, after which dancing was
"hat Turued the Tide in 111m Favor begun and kept up until a program of 25
numb-.raand five extra had been danced.

A Sketch of (hist .Most
tercttting Jinn.

lit"

and Brought llim Prominence—•
Where He Wrote His Work on Bower.

Woven wilhiu the life's history of the
late Judge Charles II. 8cribner are many
incidents that go to show the manner of
man lie was. Endowed with the greatest
gift of a Creator, a natural talent fur his
chosen profession, lie slso pissessr.l those
elements which are so often not associated
with a brilliant intellect. His dogged de
termination of purpose was one tbiog alone
which aided him in attaining the promi
nence lie acquired in bis pro fees’on. He
was a hard student and couseq isntly, a
great counsellor. His opiniou on leg.l
questions amounted almost to law itself and
was rarely disputed.
• • *
He was born near Norwalk, Conn., about
six miles from Bridgeport, October 20, 1826,
and was therefore seventy years of age.
His family removed to Hunter, in I.icking
county, while lie was a young man which
led to the statement that he wss a native of
licking county. His ancestors were Eng
lish, two brothers emigrating to this coun
try during the colonial period, being the
heads of alt IheScribner family in America.
Butb brothers settled near Norwalk.
The house in which Judge 8crihner wss
l>orn s ands today, and in it was born his
father and grandfather, hie great grand
father beii g one of the orig' :al brothers
from England
Judge Scribner's grand
father and family were the first of the
family to come to Licking county, and the
Judge’s father and family came later. They
remuined a short time and then returned to
Connecticut, having the Judge and an eider
sister with their grandparents. However,
they did not remain East long before they
again came to Ohio and settling near
Homer, remained there.
Descendants of the other brother came to
this State and for a lime a family lived in
the property at the corner of (lay and
Chestnut streets, now occupied by E. A.
Gavin. They moved away and ail trace of
them was lost.
• • •
The early years of the Judge's life were
»l>ent about the village where his family
had located and he gathered the rudiments
of an education in the village school which
was in those days a crude affair. At that
time there lived in the village of Homer a
lawjer by the name of Edward Connely,
who had quite a library, and to which he
gave young Scribner access. This encour
aged him and later when he was aindyiug
law, Connely furnished him the books from
his library and heard hint rtcite at spare
moments and on Sundays.

• • *
When he was nineteen years ofsge became
to this cityand entered the otttce of the Dem
ocratic Bansxa, where be served an ap
prenticeship of one year. Within that
time he learned many ihii gs that are ever
more valuable to many men than the same
period spent in classical pursuits, and
which can only be learned within the do
main of a print shop. It lias been said of
him that he was apt and picked up tlie in
tricacies of the trade wi’h wonderful
quicknese. But-the wsgrs of an appren
tice in those days were not large aod find
ing an opening in a saddler shop In the
city, he accepted a si mat ion there at a sal
ary of I h r** dollars a week.
While he
tewed at the bench he kept the law books
open before him ard studied. On Saturday
nights he drew his (alary and walked to
his borne in Homer, where he contributed
his meager earnir.gs toward tlie support of
the family and recited liis wtek'a study
to bis friend Connely. At that lime his
father was stricken with consumption a«d
was slovpjt dying away, and the support of
tiie family of seven children devolved upon
the mother and this son. Dr. Johb J.
Scribner was then but a babe fifteen months
old. For two years lie continued to sew
saddles and study law and at the end of
that time was admitted to the bar. Shortly
after his admission to the bar he was mar
ried to Hiss Mary Moorthouse, a most es
timable young lady of Homer.
* • *
His first partnership was with an attor
ney named Hi race Jackson, who is now
living and practicing somewhere in Cos
hocton county. The partnership did cot
prove to be a very successful one and the
young firm of legal lighta were severely
straightened at limes.
About that lime the celebrated Banning
will case was occupying the Courts in this
part of the state. Young Scribner, glad of
the opportunity, took the case on condition
that if be won he was to receives fee of
$1,000; if he 1< st, he was to receive nothing.
He fought the case with all the determina
tion of bis character, won it and succeeded
in reclaiming die property fur the heir*.
His success immediately attracted attention
and he was regarded as a coming lawyer.
The late Henry B. Curtis, then io the ze
nith of his success, pleased at the efforts of
the young lawyer, took him into partner
ship and together they practised for twentyfive years, until Judge Sciibner’s removal
to Toledo.
Another suit that gained for him much
favorable comment was that of Hon. Cbas.
Cooper against the old Sanduiky, Mansfield
a Newark railroad Mr. Cooper was thin
proprietor of what is now the C. «fc O. Coop
er works. He had contracted and delivered
to this company steel rails to tlie amount of
fifty thousand dollars.
For some reason
the company refused payment, alleging a
tisw in their construction, or some
thing of that sort.
The case bad "hung
fire,” as the expression goes, for some time,
and a successful lermir ation meant a great
deal for Mr Cooper. The case was taken
up by the R. R Company carried through all
the Courts to the Supreme Court, where the
judgment was affirmed. For thia Mr.
Cooper never forgot Mr. Scribner’s «Aorta
and always s|«aks of him with gratitude
and frendlii ess.
• • •
It was durii g Judge 8cribret's psrtmrship with the late Hon. Henry B Curtis
that he wrote bis c» lehrs led work on, dower.
At that time they occupied the office now
occupied by Hon. J. C. Devin Night iftir
night inthe little back tow, used as a
eonsultation room, he toiled over the man.
uvript, read the proof*, mole the collec
tions and put the concluding todchea upon
• woik that has l-*ng b»en such an accepttd
authority among jurists all ovei the state.
• • •
The remains were laid to rest in Wood
lawn cemetery in Toledo last Thursday.
The funeral cer<m»nies which were held
•t the First C mgrrgaiional church in Tole
do, were impressive and leiutfil. The
Wood coun’y bar. upon hearing of his
death, adj-wrned Court and attended tbe
funeral in a boJy- A beautiful tl .r*l off ring in the shape of an open b^ok with a
white page. w»s a present ft. m this body.
The otheroff-ring« were b an ifttl and ap
propriate- Dr John J. Scribner, his only
surviving brother, arrived in Toledo just in
time io witness the last sad riles over the
remains of his broiher-
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ship
committeemen
that all nominations
i must be certificl to
Sections not later than
ay for the filing.comes
ruch as that date falls

necessary to file them
invention for ML Veroship has been called

1HERE M NO FR10D
In Coiincclion Wills Wood
ward KnIiiIc.

ICvcry Art Done won I.rgal
and Proper,

Is the Contentiou of Henry L. Curtis,
Who File# a Leugthy Answer in the
Woodward Suit Brought Against Him
and He Asks to be Discharged By
The Monday Club met as usual March 1,
the Court.

but on accouut of tbs Parish house not
being sufficiently heatei adjourned to Mrs.
Beam's residence
‘ Charles Kingsley,
Novelist and Teacher," was the subject of
sn excellent paper bv Mrs. Pratt. Miss
Roaenthall told of “Tbe Chartist Move
ment," and Mrs. Russell read an interesting
account of "Newman's Relations to His
Age.” Mrs. Arnold had^harge of current
event", her subject being "Hypnotism."

•SM

iBffarasrtss; r

■I
SOCIETY SCINTILLATIONS.

Saturday afternoon Henry I. Curtis filed
an answer to the petition in the suit insti
tuted against him by the children of the
late Guy Woodward. The answer is a
leugthy document, coveting seventeen type
written pages, and appended to it as the
attorneys of Mr. Curtis appai the names of
Co'qter & Moore, Cr itch field Jc Devin and
Judge J. B. Wu’ght.
The marriitgenf Min Nannie Adela SilliAfter admitting the formal allegations of
luar, of Frederick’own, and Mr. Fred the petition, the answer takes up each ac
Johnston, of this city, was solemnized at count filed by Mr. Curtis as exeru'or of E.
the home of the bride’s |>erenls on Wednes G. Woodward and a denial is made that in
day evening. February 21- A reception any particular the accounts were Lite and
wss given the happy couple at the borne ol fraudulent. It is admitted that in the first
Mr. and Mrs. Wils Johnson, on East Vine account Cnrtis is not charged with $1,716 17
street, Thutaduy evening.
and ever that Woodward, in his life time,
Dennis yuaid has gone to New York on placed in the hands of Curtis $2,500 to be
used by hint in paying rer'ain specified
business.
debts of Woodward, and that during tbe
Miss Elizabeth Larimore is tbe guest of
latter's life time $767.04 tLereof was so ex
friends io.Columbus.
pended; and after Woodward's death the
A numbir of young society people held
balance of $1,712 86 was expended in the
an informal dance in the Elk rooms Thurs
manner designated. Then follows an
day evening.
itemized statement of the expenditure.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph McCormick are the Curtis, regarding this money as being held
guest of their daughter, Mrs. E.O. Carpenter, in bis hands as agent of Woodward for a
of Cleveland.
particular purpose and not as executor, did
Mrs. J. Warren Hulse entertained a num not charge himself with it in bia account
ber of her frieuds with a consecutive whist as executor, nor credit himself with any
party Friday evening.
payments made therefrom. He say s that if
Miss Miunie Carle pleasantly entertained he was mistaken and should nave charged
a number of friends at cauls, Monday even himself with the money, in hia account,
the he is entitled to a credit of the full
ing, at her borne on E. Water street.
Miss Adelaide Koons entertained the amount, as it was all expended.
Tbe charge that Henry B. Curtis was
Greek letter Whiet Club at her home on
indebted to the Woodward estate in tbe
East High street, Friday evening.
sum of $252.43 is explained in this way:
Miss McGough and Miss Dermody, the
that Woodward, in bis life time, left in tbe
milliners, left for New York, Surdsy, to
bands of H. B. Cortis $2,45C to pay certain
make their selection of spring styles.
drbts and expenses, of whicl $252.43 re
Mr. W. D. Pancosst, of Ashland, arrived mained unexpended st the time of Wood
in the city Tuesday on his way to Howard ward's death, but «11 of wliicb, except
to attend (he Reese-McGugin wedding.
$25 33. was af erwaids applied to Wood
The North End Whist Club was pleasant ward’s debts—the $25.33 being turned over
ly entertained by Miss Ad>lie Arnold, et her to H-L. Cortis, as executor ol Woodward,
borne on North Main street, Monday even and which sum is a part of the $1,741.50
mentioned above. It is claimed that if H.
ing.
Mr- Fred 8trang, who has besn ill at the L. Curtis should be charg'd with tbia sum
home of bis mother in Fredericktown, has of $252 43 that be should bs credited with
again resumed his posit!>n in his barber tbe debts paid out of it by H. B- Cortis, and
thus the balance due tbe Woodward estate
shop.
would be tbe same as stated io tbe first
M iss Ella Clarke and Miss Mary Clarke
partial account.
arrived home Saturday from a visit with
Regarding a credit of $261 50 meotior el
tbeir cousins, the Misses Smith, of Pitts
lo tbe petitioo, It is alleged that among tbe
burg.
assets of tbe Woodward es'ate was a note
Mrs. Fred Hart returned to her home In oty T. E. Weeks for $459, which was adjust
Cleveland, Sunder, after a pleasant visit ed bv Weeks paying $217.70 and giving two
with Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Hart, East High new notes for $120.91 and $1JL) 93, and that
street.
.1 there was paid, as attorney's fees in tbe
Mr. and Mrs. Burgess McElroy and trausAclion,$24.18; that tbe notes were after
daughter, Gertrude, left for* Washington, wards told to tbe Knox National Bank,
Monday, to be present at the inauguraCon tbe amount realized on them being $235 83:
cers monies.
,the notes were not paid by Weeks, and
The home of Julius Rogers on North Curtis was compelled to take them up,
Sandusky street was the scene of a pleasant paying the bank $261.52. Later on a settle
gathering of friends Monday evenirg. An ment was effected with Weeks, be paying
$200. Having charged himself with the
elegant ojs’.er eupner-was served.
Mr. and Mrs. George Jones, of E*atG>m- $200 received from Weeks. Curtis claims
bier street, were the recepientsof a feraweji that he is entitled to a credit of the $261 52
surprise party, Saturday evening, by -a he was compelled to pay to tbe bank.
lojegard to tbe Pe'ei Lucas transaction,
number of their friends. They will shortly
it js everred that tlie dtbt of tbe Woodward
remove to Kenton.
estate on the.$450 note was not paid be
The Beethoven Club met at the residence cause of. Jack of means, and denied that the
of Mrs S H. Peterman, on East Gambler clajm wss rejected. It is contended that
stieet, Tuesday evening and tendered a the pro^terty, on which a mortgage was
program of American compositions, which
held by H- B Curtis,wa*jnoi gorth $2,000, as
was arranged by Miss Della Coup.
alleged in the petition, bill that tl was
Mre. G. R. Baker was the reeipHnfbf' a worth not to exceed $800, tbe amount paid
pleasant surprise at tbe bands of bee’d>any forjt by H. B. Cujfta^'In this transaction
friends Thursday evening, in honor of her H. J^ Curtis ebatged 4sim»elft with the $600
birthday anniversary.-. The evening was reoglyed from tbe sale, and credited himself
spent in card playing an J dancing^
with, tbe payment Of tbe lien surd cos's,
Mr. 0. W. Stevens, tbe well known $5tM;21.
young bookkeeper of tbe First National
It is admitted that Curtis credited himself
Bank, and Misa Henrietta Bumv'be charm in bis account with $383.76,^1 comofiesions
ing daughter of Mr. A D- Bunn,-'wefa dtf/him<'but denied that be was guilty of any
quietly married by Rev. F. A. Wilbur, fraud or maladministration in admfnisterTuesday' evening.
iftg liis trust.
5
It is denied that at the time the first ac
Tbe Dougherty Club nave one of their
charming receptions in their club rooms on count was approved that Guy Woodward,
South Main street, Tuesday evening. This tbe father of tbe plaintiffs, wss a minor,
was the IsbI of tbe recepii >ps_given by Hila -but averred that be was of age,and that from
orgsniz itlon until after Lent. Hill's or that time np until his death, April 17, 1889,
he had toll knowledge of all the items con
chestra furnished music.
Mr. Harry Reese, a weil known young tained in tbe account and tiled no objec
gentleman ol this city, but now proprietor tions thereto.
It is denied that at tbe filing of tbe second
of tbt village drug store in Howard, and
Miss Nannie McGugin,' a Very beautiful account that Curtis was chargeable with
and accomplished young lady of that place, $4,713 24, as the balance in his hands st tbe
preceding settlement,but averred that $355 21
were united in marriage Wednesday.
tbe amount charged therein, was tbe true
hAlance and amount with which be should
— Retail price: Butter, 16; eggs, 124.
be charged.
Regarding tbe transactions in connection
— Read tbe Buckeye Co.'s ad. if you ever
with the business block, it is first averred
borrow money.
— City property bought, sold or rented, that tbe indebtedness of Woodward at bis
('ell on or write The BuckeyeCo , Mt. Ver death was $22,000, instead of $18,000. It is
denied that the rents of this property col
non, Ohio.
— Comfortable t‘leap, centrally located lected by Curtis, applicable to that purpose,
dwelling bouse for rent. Call on or write were sufficient to have paid the indebted
ness prior to August 17, 1895. .
The Buckeye Co., Mt. Vernon. Ohio.
Il is admitted that fcurtis completed tbe
— Rev. Thomas Dixon, Jr., of New York,
improvements by finishing tbe opera house
lectured before the Star Course patronage in
therein; that to do so lie borrowed $5 500,
the Woodward Thursday eveningon “Back
charging himself, less the discount, with
bone ’’ His moral interpretation of this
tbatamount, and paid interest thereon and
rather homely subject wss original and
expended the aggregate of $5,698.38 in tbe
pleasing.
c -mpletion of the - improvements. It is
— William Wheeler, tbe burglar, had a defied :ba. any of the items of tbia ex
hearing in the Mayer's Court Monday and penditure were unjust,'- unreasonable or
was held to the grand jnfy in the sum of unnecessary, and deny all chargee of fraud
$300. The evidence went clearly to show or fraudulent purpose It is also denied
that be is undoubtedly the man wanted.
that any acts of Curtis in tbs matter were
— Rev. Oeo. F. Smythe, rector of St. unauthorized.
It is averred that during bis life time
Paul's Episcopal church, of this city, re
ceived a call from the Episcopal church of Woodwatd bad commenced the improve
Portsmouth, but has decided to remain In ment, and had expended thereon about
Mt. Vernon, much to the satisfaction of bis $10,000; that the whole of tbe inside of the
third and fourtb stories bad been torn out
parishioners— Mayor Hunt has received a letter from preparatory to remodeling it iuto an opera
W. H. Fetter, of Mansfield, in which he bouse; that Woodward was working at and
makes inquiry whet her the Bridge Works trying to complete the improvement in his
can be leased for a Jroiler shop, and wheth life time, but being theu an old man and
er a stock company can be organized for anticipating that be might not live, to com
plete it, be, in bis will, authorized his exe
tbe manufacture of boilers.
cutor end tiustee to complete tbe same.
— Fire broke out in tbe residence of tbe
It is averred that every act done by Curtis
Mieses McGough, forfkierly tbe rooms of
iu connection with the improvement was
the Crescent Club, on Gay street.Friday, but
done in good faith and wss necessaty to
were fortunately extinguished before an
complete the improvement; that while the
alarm could be turned in. The carpets were
same was some expense to tbe estate it was
badly burned and the farniture and walls
not to tbe detriment thereof Dor lo tbe
scorched.
legatees under the will: that tbe condition
— The anniversary committee of the of tbe third and fourtb atones at tbe death
Knights of Pythias made a report Thursday of Woodward rendered them untenantable
evening in which they outlined the pro and unproductive of rents or profits, great
gram of the celebration to be held April 20. ly impairing tbe use and value of the other
A reception will be held in the afternoon portions of the building and making tbe
and a bacquet and entertainment in the building in a dangerous condition; that the
eveningcompletion of the improvements gieatly in
— An important business change took creased the value of tbe property, increased
place last Thursday, by which Mr. L. H. greatly the rents and profits, and all danger
Lewis became the purchaser of the Van- In the condition of the building was re
natta shoe store. Mr. Lewis is well and fa moved.
vorably known to tbe people of Knox
It Is stated that Guy Woodward, after be
county and he will no doubt receive a large became of age, knew tbe improvements
share of patronage.
were going on, made do objection to tbe
— It would appear that our sister city of same, but aided and assisted in the woik;
Delaware is having a telephone war similar also that Guy Woodward filed no objections
to the one experiended in this city when to tbe account of Curtia iu connection with
the Ml. Vernon Telephone Co. knocked the the improvements.
props from under the old monopoly end
Curtia avers that io filing bis third sc
inaugurated e modern servioe at a cost count he was obergeeble with $769 40. in
within tbe reach of all.
*._•
x stead of $17 087.73, as claimed in tbe peti
— A most successful representation . of tion; aid in his fourth account that be was
’ The Deestrict Skule," was given In the chargeable with $269 59, and not $20,436 21,
Baptist Church Thursday evening. The as set forth in tbe petition; also in tbe fifth
entertainment was a highly appreciative aocount that be wascbargeable with $379 26,
and pleasing affair in every particular. A instead of $21,631.41: also iu tbe sixth ac
mandolin club composed of Messrs. John count that be was chargeable with $160.50,
son, Pyle, Hancock, Cbase. Ransom and instead of $'23,141.61.
It is denied that tbe notes aggregating
White enlivened the evening with e num
$15,000 executed by Woodward to Emma
ber of pleasing selections.
— The famous weather prognosticator, Bridge and transferred to II. B. Curtis could
Hicks, says the central part of the country have been paid ofT during tbe life time of
will
have
its
worst
winter Sarah L. Woodward or during tbe minority
dnring March.
The deepest snows of the children of Woodward; and it is
and much of tbe worst weather will fall as denied that thia debt could ba?e been re
late as the middle of March, and much bad placed at 6 per cent, interest, instead of tbe
weather will prevail until after the full 8 per cent, it bore.
It is averred that it was on Nov. 14, 1894,
mocn in April. The indications are that
April will bring an unusual amount of rain ins’ead oQ^95, that Cnrtis made applica
tion to sell tbe teal estate that be received
and some violent storms.

such order on April It. 1895, and advertised
tbe p'operty for sale and made personal ef
forts to procure a purchaser, but the same
wss not sold for want of a bidder.
Curtis, as executor of Woodward, and as
execuior r f II. B. Curtis, was interested iu
having the property sold at its full value,
as the estate of H. B. Curtis was the prin
cipal creditor, but he wis not desirous of
purchasing it for tbe Curtis estate unless it
became necessary to protect its claim, and
believing that by becoming qualified to bi 1
thereon he could make the property bring
maie than it otherwise would, he teudered
his resignation as executor of Woodward
and the same was acc'p'ed by the Probate
Court, aud he was fully released and dis
charged as such executor, and H. D.
Critcbfield was ap|>ointed administrator.
Thereafter Critch ft rid, as meh adtninis
tratur, advertised the p’operty for sale at
public auction and Cu< is. ns executor of
H. P. Curtis, bid for it and it was sold to
him lor$20 000. which sale was confirmed
by the Pi abate Court.
It is deni»d that the property was worth
$10,000 but that its value was not in ex
cess of $20,000.
It is denied that any act of Curtis was
done in pursuance of sny fraudulent scheme
or purpose to enable him to become tiie
purchaser of tbe property and all allegations
of fraud in the pe ition a»e denied.
The balance of the pe.itiou contends that
Guy Woodward, the father of the plaintiff's
in this case, in bis lifetime and fir more
than six years after he became of age, had
full knowledge of the filing of each acdount
of Curtia end of tha credits claimed by Cut*
tie, aud of the provisions of the will of l>is
father, but that during ell that time be filed
no exceptions to tbe accounts and tcok no
steps to have the same opsned up or set
aside. It is therefore claimed that by teas >n
thereof the children of Guy Woodward are
estopped from questioning or denying the
right of Henry L. Curtis, as executor of E G.
Woodward, to any of the credits contained
in tbe accounts file! by him, or having said
acconuts set aside.
The auswer concludes with a prayer that
the defendant having fully answ. r»d be
discharged.

1WE1R1 SESSION.

Majority.

MEFFOBl).

CIRCUIT COURT HOLDS.

Mrs. Hannah Mefford, azed 99 years,
sister of William and Silas Mitchell,and an
CoiiNiituca amt
City Council
of R. C Michell, of this city, died at < oiiv€ii€<l Tueaday for Ihe
Two IIoiicn
the home of her daughter, Mrs. Naomi
Kv^iilar NewNioii
llighee, of Dunkirk, Ohio, Friday. Mrs.
Mefford was one of tbe pioneer settlers of
Without Accomplfoiling a Knox county, having lived within its Which Will I.umI Through*
bounds since 1816. except tbe past ten years
Great Deal.
out the Week.
which she has passed with her daughter,
the only surviving child. The remains
Tlie Street Committee Came iu 'Yitta a were brought of this city 8atu*day evening Silas Mitchell (tireu a Verdict in Hia
Report Recommending the Opening and taken to tbe borne of her brother, Wil
Suit For Damage* Against tlie D. A
of Burgess Street—A Number of Old liam Mitchell, on East Lamartine s'reet
0.—Win. McHride Adjudged Insane
Bills Resurrected By Finance Com where short funeral services were held Sun
Alvin H. and Adella Hupp and Ar
day afternoon. Interment was made io
mittee and Discussed By Council.
thur E. Rinehart Make Assignments.
Mound View.

Two long weary hours were spent by tbe
City Council Monday evening at the eDd of
which time they bad succeeded in accom
plishing little.
The extension of Burgess street came up
for consideration and the committee having
to inveetiga’e the matter reported in favor
of opening the street. They failed to rec
ommend whether it be done by direct pur
chase of a right of way through the lands
barring it, or whether it be done by con
demnation pr< ceedings
On this point
they asked for further time and it was
granted. It is understood that the report
merely recommends that the street be open
ed and does not in any way provide for its
improvement. This was done for the very
good reason that there is no money in the
stieet fund with which to improve the
street. As soon as the c .nrmittee is able
to report whether it is belter to coudema or
purchase, the report will be submitted io
its complete form.
Another thing that Council has been
striving to accomplish fir sometime is an
uniformity, or system, of purchasing sup
plies for the city. Tnere is a rule which
has never been observed that provides that
tbe Supply Committee shall make all pur
chases of all stationery and other supplies
for tbe several departments of the city. Tbe
rule has come to be a dead letter lately, and
when any official needed supplies of any
kind they secured them and the bill, “ok’d"
by bim, was presented to the City Council
Sales By the Sheriff.
Saturday,March 27; two tractsof land con and paid.
taining 45 acres, and 16 acres, situated iu
BEPORT8 O» CITY OHICI1I.
Clinton end Liberty township*, ’epectiveh;
Tbe roll call of the Clerk disclosed the
appraised, first tract at $1,800, second tract
at $240; suit of Charles E. Miles against following members present: Messrs. Bo
gard us, West, Thayer, Larimore, Collins,
James Johnson. D. E- Sapp, attorney.
Saturday, March 27th; 174 acres in Berlin 8tevens, McFeely. Ransom. Coe.
Tbe miLutcs of the last meeting were
township; appraised et $535; suit of Eliza
M. Hallenbaugh. administratrix, vs. George read and approved. Upon motion of Mr.
D. Rinehart and wife. L C. Stilwell and McFeely the minutes of tbe meeting of
January 25 were corrected to show that the
D. E Sapp, attorneys.
Saturday. March 27tli; about 24 acres in sewer proposition was withdrawn with the
Berlin township; appraised $1078; suit of unanimous consent ofthe Council.
The Mayor made his monthly report
J. W. Lindley, administrator, vs. Lawrence
showing that be bad collected $17 in fines
W. Foot*. Cooj>erA Moore, attorneys.
Saturday. March 27th; 153 acres in Jeffer and lire ?ses.
The City Solicitor reported that the city
son townshif ; appraised at $1326; suit of
Erneet Izen vs Francis Sullivan and others; had been sued for$5,000 damages by A. D.
E I. Mendenhall and J. B. Weight, attor L*fever, and that he had filed an auswer to
bis prtition.
neys.
Tbe Street Comnresioner stated that tbe
Satuiday, March 27; 2 serss and 90 rods
in Amity; appraised at $300; suit of C. W. condition of Main street from Gambier to
McKee vs. Mery A. Kunkle and others. F. tbe Viaduct was such that something
should be done in regard to cleaning it and
O. Levering, attorney.
Saturday, March 27; lots in Gambier; ap asked for instructions.
Tbe Mayor said that unless something
praised at $1,500; suit of H. H. Greer, ad
ministrator of William McClelland, vs was done immediately the Board of Health
would order it flushed. It was filled with
William Durbin and others; H. H. and R
filth and rubbish that was becoming offen
M. Greer, attorneys.
Saturday, March 27; two tracts of 44 and sive.
Tbe matter was referred to the Street
75-100 acres a d one acre respectively in
Clinton township; appraised at $2775; suit Committee.
The Clerk reported that the Auditor had
of James J. Kelly vs Samuel Ewalt and
certified to the City Treasurer the Decem
others; Coiper A Moore, attorneys.
Sztbrday, April 3d; two tracts of land in ber collection of taxes. He aito stated that
Pleasant township, containing 147 acres some time ago a representative of the Lan
and 55 acres and 136 perches respectively; ning Publishing Co , of Norwalk, came to
appraised at $5,855; shit of Wilmot S{*erry, see bim concerning the purchase of copies
•a executor, vs. Joseph Walker and others: of the ‘Councilman s Manus!,’’ and he had
referred him to members of Council. Later
James L. Leonard, attorney.
Saturday, April 3d; two tracts of land in the man appeared and said that be had ob
Howard township, containing about 24 tained I'ermiesinu of several members to
acres and.63 acres respectively; appraised at seed twelve copies here for their inspection
$3,045; suit of Harry Swetiand vs. Anthony and the books arrived and were at his office
Several weeks ago they sent a bill for the
White; Cooper A Moore, attorneys.
Saturday, April 3; 4 of two tractsof land in books to which he replied that the books
Howardtownship, containing about 160 had never been ordered, but had been
acres ainft acres respectively; appraised at merely seat for iuspection. If Council did
$490; suit of James W. Davis, guardian of not want them he would return them. Mr.
Jlarriet Davis, vs. John M. Frizzell and Ransom offered a motion directing the
Clerk to return the books, which was Car
other?: W. I.. Mi Elroy, attorney.
rie 1.
The Solicitor asked that the Couucil au
TElt.MS OF OFFICE,
thorize tbe President. Solicitor and Finance
When Duties are Assumed by the Committee to appear before the Board of
Oftict&ls and the Time They Serve.
County Commissioners and make a demand
The question has been frequently asked for the city’s share of the bridge fund. Mr.
as lo when a certain county officer will be McFeely offered a motion to this effect
installed and for what period he is elected.
which was carried.
The followin', is a synopsis of the sections
of the law cresting the several offices:
BEPOBT or 8TBXT COMMITTEE.
Probate Judge. Tbe office of Proba'e
The Street Committee submitted two
Judge was established under article 4, sec
lenghty reports, one concerning the open
tion 7 of the constitution. Three year
ing of Burgess street, and the other dealing
terms beginning on the 9.h of February
with the condition of our streets.
next after his election
The report referring to Burgees street, fa
Prosecuting Attorney. 8ectiou 1267, re
vised etatutee. provides that there shall he vored the opeuing of that thoroughfare, but
elected trienuially in each county a Prose did not recommend its improvement. They
cuting Attorney. who shall hold his offise asked and were granted further time in
for three years, beginning on firs Monday which to re{>ort upon a plan to secure a
right through certain lands.
iu January next alter election.
Tbe other report was llie same as ap
Clerk of Court. Section 1240, as amended
peared in last week's Basnbb. in every par
March 2, 1898. provides that there shall be
elected trienuially in each county a Clerk of ticular, and referred to tbe manner of im
Court of Common Plea*, who shall hold his proving our streets. It was received and
office lor three years, beginning on tbe first filed.
Monday in August next after bis election.
Previous to the passage of this amendment
tbe Clerk went into office February 9 after
election.
Sheriff*. Section 1202. There shall be
elected in each county biennially a 8heriff,
who shall hold his office for two years, be
ginning on tbe first Monday of January
next after bis election.
Auditor. Section 1013 as ammended
May 21, 1894, provides for the election of a
County Auditor biennially, who shall bold
liis office for tlree years commencing on
tbe third Monday in October next after his
election. Previous to this amendment tbe
Auditor took charge of bis office on the
second Monday of September next after his
election.
Treasurer. Section 1979 provides for the
election of a Country Treasurer biennially
in each county at the fall election, who
shall hold bis office f-*r two years from the
first Monday of September next after bis
election.
Rec<r.!er. Section 1137 as emended
March 21, 1894, provides for tbe election of
a County Reco der biennially, whose term
of office shall be three years beginning on
the first Monday of September next after
his election. Previous to 1894, the Recorder
was inducted into office on the first Mon
day of January next after hie election.
Commissioner. Section 839 as amended
May 19, 1894. says: The board of County
Commissioners consists of three persons,
one of whom shall be chosen every year,
and shall hold his office three years com
mencing on the third Monday ofdeptember
next after his election. Previous to the
enactment of 1894, the Coinmissiooer-vkct
took charge of his office on the first Mon
day io January after his election.
Surveyor. Section 1163 as amended May
21, 1894, provides for the election of a Coun
ty Surveyor triennially, whose term of of
tice shall be three years beginning on the
first Munday of September next after bia
election. Heretofore tbe term becan on tbe
first Monday in January.
Coroner. Section 1202 provides f>r the
election of a Coroner biennially whose term
of office shall be two years beginning on the
first Monday in January next after his elec
tion.
Infirmary Director. Section 957.
In
every county where there is an infirmary
there shall b« a board of I ifirm .ry Direc
tors composed of three persons, one of
whom shall be chosen every year and hold
his office for three years commencing on
tbe first Monday in January next afte-i his
election.
A Circuit Court Julge is electeJ every
two terra in each district. The term is for
eix years and begins on the 9th of February
next after his election.
The term of Common Pies* Judge is five
years and begins on the 9lh of February
next after his election.

silent

HABBOD

Information has been received here of
the sudden death of J. W. Harrod, a former
resident of Knox county, at Tacoma, Wash
ington. On 8undry morning, Feb. 21s»,
Mr. Harrod was stricken with paralysis,
and lived only half an hour. Mr. Harrod
was born near Martinsburg on February 27,
1847. Io 1870 be was married to Miss VIletta E. Mills, and removed to 8helby coun
ty, Iowa, where he was engaged in business
until 1889,when be went to Tacoma, Wash.,
where be resided tbe remainder of his lifeHe is survived by his wife and two sons,
Hugh Harrod and Alonzo V. Harrod.

Club.
Legkakd Barrroir, Democratic Central
Cumin it eeman.
Mr. Collins, for Ihe Light Committee, re
M. P. Hammond,Populist Committeemanported that be bad sold twenty lamp pcs's
to the village of Danville and bad received a
— Harrj’ Tavenner, of Fredericktown, is
check for $30 in payment, which he had
again clerk.ng at Qusid's clothing store.
turned over to the Clerk.
— Congressnun Kerr bas announced that
be will recommend George 8baw for ap
MISCELLANEOUS.
pointment as Postmaster at Danville.
Mr. Thayer introduced a resolution to im
— A petition is being circulated here.aakprove the streets of Park and Riverside ad ing President McKinley to appoint Mr.
ditions, which was adopted.
Marcus J. Stamp United States Consul a|
Mr. McFie'.y— That Aa*on Sharp be Kingston, Jamaica.
granted |>ermis«ion to erect a irale in front
— Through the courtesy of E. O. Randall,
of bis place of business on Coshocton ave
Secretary, we ere in receipt of the twelfth
nue. under the direction and to the satisfac annual report of tbe State Archaeological
tion of the Civil E-igioerr. Carried.
and Historical Survey. The report contains
Mr. Larimore—The U. A O. desire to
a statement of the purchase of Ft. Ancient,
places penstock in th» middle ef Norton in Warren county.
strict, near tha U- A O- d»pot, and he ex
— At the election held at Fredericktown
tended an invitation to the street committee
Saturday to decide who was the most popu
to be present at tbe depot at nine o’clock
lar Republican for Postmaster of that vil
Tuesday morning to confer with officials of
lage. the following vote wa s recorded: O.
tbe company in regard to the matterC. Rigley, 116; Robert Brown, 28: Charles
Mr. Ransom, for the finance committee,
Waller, 63; T. F. McKinney, 17: W. B. John
called attention of Council to a number of
son, 1.
old bills that should have some disposition
— Pnbate Judge Levering fined Lizzie
made of them. Several of them were from
Hanley and Annie Atwood $5 and costs each
tbe Mayor's court and were for costs iu dis
Monday for neglecting to send their chil
missed cases- One was for fees in tbe case dren to school. The sentence was suspend
of Grove, the Bogey Man, in which Walter ed during period in which the children are
Bucher, acting Marshal, asked for extra pay sent to school regularly. The children are
for work done in capturing tbe man, and Walter and Willie Hanley and Johnnie
during tbe trial. Anotbe- was that of Schofield.
— A tramp, claiming to be saddler, enter
Marshal Bell for ten dollars for ]>asaing no
tices to improve the streets and boulevard ed tbe harness shop of C. W- liger, on Vine
of Park and Riverside additions. A ore of street Saturday evening and walked out
with a revolving leather punch which be
the bills were allowed.
w
Mr. Ransom offered a motion that the ex tovk to Berbower’s litruest shop and sold it
isting rule which compels the purchase of for 15 cents. John Sullivan, an employe of
supplies for the several departments by the liger shop, discovered tbe theft and
started out for tbe thief. He found him iu
requisition from the street committee, be front of Stansfield’s restaurant on High
enforced. Tbe motion was carried.
street where an altercation ensued in which
While the finance ordinance was up for the tramp got tbe worst of it. He was
fioal consideration, Mr- Bozardus called taken in tow by Officer Wooliaon, and fined
$10 and costs by the Mayor Monday.
for tbe reading of tbe bill of the Republi
can Publishing Company, which called for
Unclaimed Mail Matter.
$190, and largely represented stationery and
Following
is tbe list of unclaimed mail
supplies furnished tbe several offices. He
did this, be said, because it showed to what matter remaining iu tbe Mt. Vernon Postextent expenditures are allowed to go when office for the week ending lest Monday:
J B. Atwood. Mrs A. Alonzo. Mrs Ann
uot controlled by any system.
M. Alberton, Alie Brands, Adam Cole,
Adjournment was taken for two weeks
Wm. Collins, Henry McFadden, Bruce
Gleason. Charles Gre»*n, Elizabeth J. Hall,
Emma Lewis. Mrs. Edward Merrill, J. Mer
— B. A O. train No. 5 the other day ran sey, Morris Mocksley. Mr. Radcliff, I-ewis
168 miles in 176 minutes
Rose, Wm. Splooner, Shively A Co-, Maria
A Simpkins, Calvin Stoats. C. P. 8mitb.
—•Tire Democrats of Monroe township
Chas. E. Cbitchfikld,
will bold their primary, March 19th, at
Postmaster.
o'clock, sun time, at the township house.

— Tbe Cleveland, Akron & Columbus
r til way is still selling rouad trip tickets be- ,
tween all stations on its line, good going
and returning Sunday, at a rate of one fare
for the round trip. Ask auy agent for par
ticulars.'

MITCHELL UOT A VEBDICT.

NEW CASES

— The members of the Grange of Monroe
towshipgave an oyster supper at tbe Valley
Grove school bouse last Friday evening for
the bemfit of the Grange. A crazy-quilt
was raffled off’ and was won by Miss Mary
Hadley on ticket No. 77.
— The Rossow midgets, who delighted
the theatre goers at the Woodward in this
city last week with a burlesque sparring ex
hibition, were arrested in Columbus while
giving the same exhibition at the High
street theatre. The arrest was censed by
the manager of a rival theatre. They were
taken to tbe city prison, given a hearing
and discharged.

W. O. Bowers, assignee of Wm. D. Perkins, bss filed his report of sale of property.
Tbe sale of the property amonnted to
$181.25 and was appraised at $175.15.
Wm. H- Thompson, alministrator of
Mary A. Walters has filed his report of tbe
appraisement, showing a total of $6 016.50.
T. J. Braddock, aasigore of James MeGiuley. has filed a petition to sell land and
adjnst claims.
John S. White has been appointed ad-

LOCAL NOTICES

A "Blue-jay” social will be given at
the Mulberry street M. P. church next
Friday evening. Admission, 5 cents;
supper, 15 cenU; two suppers, 25 cents.
Come early and enjoy the entertain
ment as well as a good supper.

WILL KELP OPINE EIGNE
For

(lie

JVew

He«sloral ion
Nils er.

Bi inefnllie

of

Club

Campbell A Semple, a firm of Ashland
Organ i/.e<l,
attorneys, have brought suit against Jesse
MiGugin to recover $216 leu $50. for attor
ney fees in lire case of McGugin vs. Mc
And Club Rooms Opened Friday Mght—
Gugin, Critcbfield A Graham represent
Tlie Secretary Will Be iu Coustnut
plaintiffs.
DEEM BECOBDKD.

Artemus Kinney and wife to E A. West,
lot 2 and pert lot 3 in Palmyra, $300.
E. A- Jennings to Clyde X. Miller, parcel
in Centerburg, $325.
J. W. Hopkins lo Clyde N. Miller, part
lot 42 in Centerburg, $50Juitue I)- Smoots, Sheriff, to fhas.
Roberts, parcel in Mt. Vernon, $385.
Justus D Smoots, Sheriff, to tbe U. C
Life Insurance Co., 86 96 acres in Pike.
$1,134.
J-W7T lton and wife to Wm. Tilton,
undivided 4 of lots 1 and 2 iu Martinsburg,
$1,000.
Noah H. Tilton and wife to J. W. Tilton
lot 7 and part lot 8 in Martinsburg, and 94
acres in Clay. $400.
Noah H. Tilton to J. W. Tilton, lot 1 and
part lot 2 in Martinsburg, $1,800.

The case of Silas Mitchell against the B.
A O. for damages for injuries incurred
while attempting to board a train at Fred
ericktown on Christmas night, 1895, was
tried in Common Pleas Court last week.
He claimed that the train did not stop long
MITCHELL.
Lewis B. Hoock and wile to Mary A.
George A. Mitchell, one of the beet enough to allow him to board it, and that
known citizens of Wyandot county, died he was thrown and badly brui«e1 and cut. Robinson, part lots 5 and 6 in Wilson's ad
of apoplexy at hia home in Upper Sandus The jury brought in a verdict awarding dition to Mt. Vernon, $450.
Olive L. 8inger et al., to Emma G. Frize.
ky, February 24. The family had gone out him $1,000 damages late Friday evening.
undivided ODe ninth of 198 acres in Clin
for the evening to attend a Church social
ton, $200.
and upon their return found him dead on
ADJl'DGED INSANE.
Mary A. Robinson to Ira D. Belts, part
a lounge. Deceased was the son of Joseph
Last week Judge Levering went to Locke
and Martha Carr) Mitchell, and was born and beard the insanity charges against Wm. lots 5 aod 6 in Wilson's addition to Mt.
in Knox county, O., May 30, 1819. He McBride Sr., the mail carrier of that village. Vernon, $475.
A moe Baker and wife to W. K- Long, 10
moved to WyaDdot county in 1846, and for The medical examination was conducted
many years thereafter engaged in agricul by W. O. Phillips. Mr. McBride is about acree in Howard, $1.
Chat. 8- Sapp. Sheriff, to W. K. Long, 10
tural pursuits. Nor. 28,1848, he was mar 60 years of age and bas a suicidal mania of
ried to Catharine Dubre, whose death oc six months’ duration It is due to sickness acree in Howard. $395
Clinton M. Rice, assignee, to Wm. Oliver
curred Oct. 20, 1819. April 6, 1851, be was over which be brooded until bis miud be
again married to Sarah M. Sniver, to which came unbalanced. He was taken to Col et al., laud in Jefferson, $630.
Clyde N. Miller to J. W. Hopkins, part
union one child was born, Joseph 0., who umbus Wednesday by Sheriff Snroots and
lot 42 in Centerburg, $50.
still survives lo mourn bis loss.
placed in tbe Central Insane Asylum.
Daniel D. Emmett to Martha A. Heu. 1
acre in Clinton, $50.
BALL.
WITH M KINLEY BUT TWO DAY8 AWAY.
Wm. C. Cooper, auignee, to Herbert
John Ball, aged 74 years, died at bis home
Alviu H Hupp and Adella Hupp, his
Diehl, lots 16 and 17 in UpdegrafTa sub
od North Gay street, Thursday, Feb. 25, of wife, made an assignment at 10:55 Tuesday
division to Mt. Vernon, $106.67.
stomach trouble Deceased was born near forenoon to J. G. Crotinger.
Uniontown, Pe., Feb. 20, 1823 He was
The property conveyed consists of a
MABBIAGE LICENSES.
married 8ept, 4, 1879, to Mrs. Arminda stock of dry goods, boots and shoes, to
Wm Totman and Amanda Hawke.
Beckwith, who alone survives him, no gether with all appurtenances thereto, sit
H. F. Sbults and Elmira Faulkner.
children being born of their union. Mr. uated in the village of Lock and estimated
Harry Reese aod Neva E. McGugin.
Ball bas been for many years a constant at $1,600. The real estate included iu the
C. W. Stevens and M. H. Bunn.
member of the M E. church, and although assignment consists of the east half of lot 7
Cbas. G. Graves and Laura Murphy.
great sufferer bore with Christian pa in Lock, valued at $700.
tience bis many trials. Tbe funeral was
Tbe reason given for tbe assignment was
TWO GOLD WATCHES
held from tbe home Sanday at 1 o'clock, tbe stringency of the times which prevent
Rev. Endly officiating.
Interment was ed ready collections and produced Ihe Secured by a Stranger Who Put Up at
made in Mound View.
crash
theCentral House Thursday Night.
Mr. Crotinger gave bond io tbe sum of
As a result of sheltering and feeding a
'
BOWE.
$4,000 with W. A. Wander and J. D. Ewing stranger over Thursday night, J B. Hoot, of
Mrs. Mary Rowe, wife of Lewis Rowe, as sureties. The liabilities are unknown.
the Central House, located at the corner of
died at her home one mile west of Green
Vine and Mulberry streets, is out two gold
Valley, Monday evening, aged 81 years. The
AND STILL THEY COME.
watches and some sa.all change, tbe prop
funeral services were held Wednesday after
Arthur E. Rinehart, a Milford township erty of his daughter and an employe named
noon at the Green Valley church.
farmer, tiled a deed of assignment in Pro Welsh. The stranger appeared about eight
bate Court at eight minutes past two Wed o’clock Thursday evening and asked to be
nesday afternoon, conveying all his prop kept over tbe night. He paid for his supper
NOTES FROM KENYON.
erty to L. B. Houck, to be administered for and breakfast in advance and was assigned
his creditors.
to sleep in the same room with Welsh on
What is Going On at Gambier on the
Included in the deed is a farm of 704 account of the crowded condition of the ho
Hill.
acrei in Milford township, together with all tel. Asa matter of precaution. Welsh gave
The venerable Archdeacon Caswall, of farming tools and utensils, of a total value
a lady's gold watch, which had belonged to
Nashville, Tenn-. principal of Hoffman of $1,750.
bis mother, to Miss Zelpha Hoot for safe
hall, whoie soliciting aid for the extension
Mr. Houck gave bond in tbe sum of $3,- keeping. Mies Hoot placed the watch un
of church work among tbe negroes of the
£00 with Judson Vincent and Channing F. der the pillow in her room and arose the
8ourh, spoke in the college chapel or> Sun
Rice as sureties.
next morning about eight o'clock. Tbe
day evening and addressed tbe students of
stranger e rose shortly after and going into
Bexley hall on Tuesday afternoon.
COMMON PLEAS COUBT JOURNAL
tbe room secured tbe watch and under her
Tbe first number of the Kenyon lecture
Daniel Paul against tbe Centerburg Man sister’s pillow found another timepiece,
course was a lecture delivered by Dr. G. C.
ufacturing Co.: sale of property by Sheriff both gold, and valuable. From a small
S. Southworth, a former professor of En
confirmed, and proceeds, less costs, are to bank he secured several dollars in small
glish in Kenyon college, on Weduesday
be applied on judgment previously rendered change. Then be ate bis breakfast aud dis
eveuing. His subject was, "The Age of
in favor of plaintiff.
appeared. Tbe theft was soon after discov
Mystery,"which he handled in a very able
Lou E. Reynolds against Robert McClurg: ered and the police notified. They were
audjnteresling manner.
decision of Justice of tbe Peace sustained, unable to locate the fellow, who probably
The Kenyon Dramatic Club gave its first
and costs assessed against tbe delendant in got out of town on a freight train.
performance of tbe year Tuesday evening.
eiror.
He wae about twenty-five years of age,
Tbe title of the play was "The Frozen
In Ike appeal of Jesse McGugin from the five feet, five inches high, smooth shaven
Mo her-in-law,” and the entertainment was
docket of Park B. Blair, Justice of tbe and wore a dark suit.
in every respect a great success.
Pence, in the case of Koontmao vs. Mc
The Assembly is having tome difficulty
Gugin, appeal was dismissed on the grounds
A VICIOUS DOG.
iu providing a coach for next year's foot
that defendant failed to file trans nipt with
ball team. A meeting was held Tuesday
in the time allowed by law.
Creates Considerable Excitement on
afternoon, and after a very animated dis
The indictment against Biddle Davis for
Weat High Street Sunday.
cussion, tbe old committee was discharged
stealing bas been laid away during good
A large block dog succeeded in oausing
and a new one appointed, consisting of
behavior of defendant.
considerable excitement in the West end
Prof Ingbam and Messrs. Sawyer and Jen
Wm. Edwards, indicted for assault with Sunday noon by bis attempts to bite pedes
kins.
intent to kill, pleaded guilty to assault" trians who happened to be on the streets
Those who attended evening prayer Tues
only, tbe "with intent to kill" part having about tbe noon hour. Rodham, the eightday were treated to an impromptu bnt
been nolled by tbe prosecutor.
year-old eon of Mr. and Mrs. Emer W. TulcharmiDg organ recital by Arcbdeacon Cas
Samuel Finity against Horace Johnson: loss, a farted from hia home east on High
wall, of Tennesse.
judgment for plaiDtiff for'$150.
street to meet his father who had gone to
A choral class concert was given by the
Tbe case of L. E. RalstOD against the the noon trains to get some newspapers
ladies of Harcourt on Satarday evening, tbe
Belt Oil A Gas Co- has been dismissed.
Tbe dog attacked him and drove him into
proceeds tf which were
eiven to
Thompson Bros, against Samuel Several; tbe yard.
Mr. Tulloae returned shortly
Bishop Brooke, of Oklahoma. There were
judgment for plaintiff for $115 35.
and made immediate preparations to dis
thirty-six voices in tbe chorus end three so
Continued—The Buckeye Supply Co. patch the animal. He went for James
loists. A pleasing program was rendered
The Junior promenade in honor of tbe against ‘John R. Tilton. Aaron Cooper T'ghe to assist him, but when they returned
Seuior class, Monday evening, was one of against Alex 8illimau. Thomas Richards
tbe dog had gone.
the most pleasant events of the kind that against A J. Workman.
He later took a stand farther west on
ever occurred at Kenyon.
High street and ladies were compelled to
Free Silver Convention.
PSOBATE NEWS.
walk out into tbe street in order to get by
To all Free 8ilver voters of Howard town
Phebe A. Scott has been appointed ad bim. He also made himaelf prominent by
ship: You are hereby requested to mee1 ministratrix of Lavina Cosner, giving $8,- chasing two little girls near tbe Baptist
in mess convention, at the Howard echoo ' 900 bond with Joseph Scott and John L. oburob end attacking a lady on Monument
house, Saturday,March 6th, 1897, at 1 p m.- Coaner as sureties8qoor«.
for the purpose of nominating a township
Eli A. Wolfe, assignee of Catharine Mapee
ticket.
8cbuman, has been granted an order to sell
LOCAL GRAIN MARKET.
P. A. Bekby, President of Bimetallic tbe property at private sale.

LIGHT COMMITTEE.

— The recent purchase of 58,000 tons of
80 lb- steel rails by the Receivers of the
Baltimore A Ohio Railroad Co. at a cost of
about $1,000,000 is another evidence that
Messrs. Cowen and Murray intend placing
the B. A 0. in first-class physical condition
It is understood that these rails will be
placed in tbe track as soon as prasible, and
(bat by fall tbe tracks betweeu Baltimore
and the Ohio river wdl p-ecticjlly be
tirely relaid with new steel and tew oak
lies. As fast as tbe old rail is taken up it
will be relaid on tlie less important branch
es.
used in extending much needed side
tracks.

Circuit Court is in session this week, hav
ing convened Tuesday morning with Judges
Pomerine of Coshocton, Adams of Zanes
ville, and Douglass of Mansfield, on tbe
bench. This is Judge Douglass' first ap
pearance on the bench in this city and
from ell appearances he bids well to uphold
tbe dignity of his position.

minlstrator ot Jidim South, giving $500
bond.
C. P. Ramsey sod James Brel appointed
appraisers to take inventory of tbe estate
and effects of Cline Bros., a partnership,
consisting of David B and Michael Cline,
have filed a report showing a total of
$2159.28.

Attendance and Visitors Interested
in the Cause Will Be Welcomed aud
Supplied With Literature.

A Bimetallic Club was organized in (lie
Democratic dub rooms, on East Gambier
street, Friday eveiling, with a view to keep
ing up the fight for free silver until that
nretd has been restored to its rightful func
tion as money.
The object io securing these quarters is
that open bouse may be kept where all Ihe
friends of free silver may find a welcome.
One of ihe wisest moves iu the organiza
tion was tbe securing of Mr. 8. R. Gotaball
to act as Secretary. It has been arranged
that be will occupy the room of the Execu
tive Committee as a businees office, and
will therefore be present at all tin.es
to attend to anythiog that may corue
up in connection with club matters. Tbe
large auditorium in tbe rear of tbe Execu
tive office is being fitted with seats and
other conveniences for bolding clab meet
ings, which, when completed, will have a
seatiog capacity of four hundred. A sup
ply of literature having a bearing on the
silver question will be kept constantly ou
hand for distribution by the Secretary.
Tbe meeting for organization was called
to order by Mr. O. C. Chase, who acted as
President of the Bryan club during the last
campaign. V|>on motion of Emer W. Tul
los*. tbe Chair appointed a committee con
sisting of Mr. Tullosa, J. W. Boyd and Al
ien Fink to report officers for tbe organiza
tion. Tbe committee recommended tbe
following: President, C. W. McKee: First
Vice President. A. R. McIntire; Second
Vice President, Jetnes Tighe; Secretary, S.
R. Gotaball; Assistant Secretary, J. W.
McCarron: Treasurer, R. B. McCreary: Ser
geant at Arms, W in. A. Silcott; Lecturer,
L. B. Houck. Tbe report of the committee
was unanimously adopted aud tbe new offi
cers will be installed Friday evening.
A committee consisting of Columbus
Ewalt, Jobu M. Blocher, and Justus D.
Smoots, was appointed to see about pro
viding tbe lecture room with seats and hav
ing it arranged for meetings. After author
izing tbe renting of tbe trout office to 8. U.
Gotaball, the meeting adjourned until Fri
day evening.

A Clever Little Book.
We are io receipt of a handsome little
brochure entitled "Half Hour With the
lone Poets," from tbe pen of Lila B. Wat
kins, of New Bedford, Mars.
Misa Wat
kins is a former resident of thia city, being
a daughter of tbe late Frank W. Watkins
and was reared and educated here.
Tbe work is exactly what its title indi
rates. it being a short eulogy upon the great
musical composers, although it would ]>erbaps require more than the thir y minutes
allowed to absorb all the good things it con
tains. Beginning with Bach, she success
ively speaks of Haydn, Beethoven, Chopin,
Wagner and Rubenstein, in a manner that
shows a wonderful familiarity with tbe
lives and works of these masters of melody.
Accompanying each sketch is an eh-gaut
photo-engravure of the subject.

— Pliu Cochran, the 17-year-old son of
C. B. Cochran, residing on North Mulberry
street, accidentally shot himself through
the left hand Thursday evening with a 32cslibre revolver, inflicting a painful wound.
In removing the weapon from a pocket it
was accidentally discharged, the bullet en
tering the hand near the thumb ou tbe in
side aod ranging toward tbe small finger
where it came out on the hack of the baud
Tbe injury was dressed by Dr- Russell.
— It bas been deoided to continue the
Star Lecture Course another season and a
committee cousistiog of L. B. Houck. K. C.
Mitchell and Dr. R. W. Colville bas been
appointed to take the matter in charge.

Window Shades at Beani’e.

The people of Knox county are invit
ed to call at L. H. Lewis’ shoe store,
successor to S. T. Vannatta, and get bar
gains all along the line in shoes and
soots.
Tlie place to have fine work done is
the White Star laundry.
Linoleum at Beam’s 12 feet wide.

Cheapest and best, type-bar move
ment,standard key board "Hartford’’ No.
2. Each type-writer guaranteed. Take
one on trial and decide if it is not
worth $50 to you. See the machine at
R. I. Arsoi d & Co.’s Bookstore.

HEADACHE,
POOR SIGHT,
NERV01JSXB8S,
MLSCCLAR IXEQIAlITIES

Corrected weekly by the North-West
era Elevator A MillCo.
80
Wheat ..................................... .......
17
Cora...................................... ......
14 And all defects of vision requiring cor
Oats........................................... .......
Taylor’sDiadem Flour............ ...... $1 85
rection by the use of glasses, suc
“
Best Flour................ ..... 125
cessfully treated by specially ground
Bran, psr ton........................... ....$ 11.00
glasses, at
Shorts, per ton.......................... .... 11.C0
Cash paid for wheat.
YOUWO A CLABK’S,
Successors to F. F. WarJ A Co., 102 South
Until March 15th, a discount of 20
per cent, on all fancy china and cut Main Street.
glass at Frank L. Beam’s.

L. H. Lewis has purchased the hoot
and shoe store of S. T. Vanuatta, and
will close out the entire stock at less
than one half its’ value. Everything
goes. Positively no reservation.

DO YOU
WANT A HOME?

First class house on Gambier street
for rent April 1st, now occupied bv W.
Family washing four cents a pound H. Pratt, with bath room, water closet,
rough dried, or eight cents a pound heater and two lots and stable. Call on
ironed, at the White Star Laundry.
G. W. Bt sn.

I will furnish lot and build
and complete a house ac
cording to specifications to
J____________
$10 Dinner Sets 100 pieces for $6 50 at
suit purchaser, on monthly
House
keepers,
go
to
Beam
’
s
for
Frank L. Beam’s.
dishes and house furnishing goods.
payments.

Money.
If you nave money to invest I can
secure you first mortgage loans on Knox
county real estate, not only as safe as
Government bonds, but at double their
rate of interest
P. B. Chase.

1,000 Window Shades 3 feet wide, 0
feet long, mounted on spring rollers at
Frank L. Beam's.

Small Loan* on Personal Property.
We will undertake to negotiate loans
in small amounts, $5 to $25, on person
al or chattel security. larger amounts
on first mortgage real estate security,
rate 6 per cent, until due; 8 per cent,
thereafter. Call on or write us naming
your security. All correspondence strict
ly confidential. All applications lor
large loans must be in writing.
The Bvckbye Co.,
Mt. Vernon.

Now is the time to get your pictures
framed. Beautify your homes and pre
serve your pictures at hut little cost.
Call and see the bargains in groceries
Frames never so cheap as at E. O. Ar
nold’s. Mats of all colors cut to order, of all descriptions at Warner W. Mil
any shape, on short notice.
ler’s.

All work done at the White Star
Rogers A Bros., silver plated ware,
the Wm. Rogers MTg. Co., silver plated Laundry guaranteed first class.
ware at Beam’s. You can take your
Buy your Wall Paper now at Beam’s
choice, both makes guaranteed.
clearing sale—2,000 rolls 35c wall paper
at 15 cents.
Corn Meal.
10 pound sack kiln dried bolted
Now is the time to buy yourself a
for 10 cents at Warner W. Miller.
lamp, elegant line and prices never so
Lace curtains a specialty at the While low. Stop at E. O. Arnold’s, and you
will be surprised how nice and how
Star Laundry.
cheap. Get one of those elegant center
draft lamps and you will never use aiiy
Coffee! Coffee!
$1 will buy six pounds first class roast other kind. Save your eyes by a good
ed coffee. Call and see it at Warner W. steady light.
E. 0. Arnold.
Millers.

Investigate this.

JAMES PATTERSON,
LUMBER,
sa DOORS and MOULDING.
ALL KINDS OF BUILDING
MATERIAL.
309-311

West Gambier Street.

HlfbiamonilDyes

All sizes fibre lunch boxes at E. O
Ficture Frames made to order at
Arnold’s. Prices 10c, 15c, 20c, for the
Frank L. Bearr’s.
nicest lunch carrier made.
The 0. K. Lauudry.
No. 1 Table Syrup.
Best work in the city. Reasonable
prices. Telephone 181.
You can buy one gallon for 20 cents
at Warner W. Miller’s.
B. H. Lee A 8on.

See that you get a rebate couj>on
Monuments.
of ev
ery cash
Superior workmanship and lowest ticket for the Amount_____
purchase of groceries at Warner W.
prices. 407 West Vine St.
Miller’s.
Warner W. Mii.lkr, Prop.

Throw away your tinware and buy
School supplies of all kinds at less
the grey enamel steel at the old price of than bookstore prices. Tablets, pencils
tinware. A big reduction in price on slates, etc., of‘all kinds at Arnold’s Chi
these goods at Arnold's. Stop and see.
na store.’

CRAFT i TftUGHER,
East side Public Squaie.
Telephone 36.

Tn» British aulhcrittas in JhdU havel
been obliged to discontinue tb.e bounties I
on dead snakes, because the natives |
went iuto the business of breeding the
reptiles on a large scale in order to se
cure the reward paid lor their dead
bodies.
Love has a
long way to
go to reach
the heart of
the modern
up - to - date
young mail.
When he
looks for a wife,
he expects a
good deal. Prob
ably he expects
more than he deserves. He wants good
j'' * looks, good sense,
good nature, good
health. They usually go together.
An observing man learns that a woman
who is physically weak and nervous and in
capable, is likely to be ill-natured too. The
sweetest temper is ruined by continual
sickness.
A woman whose nerves are constantly
racked and dragged by debilitating drains
and inflammation, cannot be a genial com
panion or happy wife ; and she is totally
unfitted to be a mother.
These troubles prevail almost universally
among women largely because of careless
ness and neglect. There is no real need of
them. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is
a positive specific for the weaknesses and
diseases of the feminine organism.
It cures them radically and completely.
It heals, strengthens and purifies. It is the
only scientific remedy devised for this spe
cial purpose by an educated, skilled physi
cian
It is the only medicine that makes
motherhood easy and absolutely safe.
Miss Ixmrctta McNees. of Reno (P. O. Box 723).
Washoe Co., Nev.. writes: “ I have discontinued
taking the ‘ Prescription' and will not take
nnv more (at present). I,a*t month I had no
pain at all and worked every day without any
inconvenience whatever. It was the first time
1 uever bail pain during that period. I cannot
say too much for your medicines, especially
the 'Favorite Prescription' and ‘Pleasant Pel
lets? I know of a tauy who took one bottle of
your • Favorite Prescription ’ and ahe aays »he
was not sick like she was with her first baby
This was her second baby. She thinks it 1
grand medicine. So do I.”
Dr. Pierce has had a life time of experi
ence in this particular field. His 1000-pagc
illustrated book, “The People’s Common
Sense Medical Adviser” contains several
chapters devoted to woman’s special phvsi
ology. A paper-bound copy will be sent free
on receipt of 21 one-cent stamps to nay the
cost of mailing only. Address. World's Dis
pensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.
For a cloth-bound copy send 31 stamps.
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Explorers

Thought It Was an Island(New York Sun ]
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The largest iceberg ever sighted is de
scribed by Mr. II. J. Bull, an Englishmin, who accompanied an expedili in
to the South Pole in the steamer Ant
arctic in 1804-95. Mr. Bull is a trust
worthy man. He has written about the
cruise when.the Antarctic pushed south
to_the.coast of South Victorialand, sup
posed to bo a part of a continent, which
had not been visited before Sir John
Ross discovered it.
Mr. Bull says that one day they sightel a long island, flat on top, but rising
in one place to a greater height. Sail
ing along at a distance, they found that
it was about 50 miles in length. No
land in that position was found on the
charts. Drawing nearer, the Captain
announced that they had found new
land, the crew was called up to greet
the discovery with a “hurrah,” grog was
served all round and the island was
christened Sven Foyn, in honor of the
famous Norwegian whaler of that name.
There was sevete disappointment a
little later, when it was found that the
big tract was merely an iceberg of
hitherto unprecedented dimensions. Ils
dirty gray color, probably produced by
the sifting ashes of a volcano, was re
sponsible for their mistake. The lierg
was about fifty miles long, of unknown
width, and as 600 feet of it rose above
the water, it must have extended about
4,000 feet into the sea depths.
It was suggfsled at the Berne Geo
graphical Congress several years ago
that as likely as not some of the lands
seen only at a distance and marked on
our south polar charts were nothing but
great icebergs from the Antarctic conti
nent. This probability is strengthened
by the interesting incident to which Mr.
Bull has record-d.

"There is probably only one man in the world, for the old mines are all prac
America who has seen and handled the tically worked out, and very few stones
Jagerefontein diamond “Excelsior,” the of any value are found in them. The
largest first water gem in the world,says agent9 of these companies, therefore,
the New York World. He is T. B. went into the market to buy, not the
output of all the mines, but the mines
Morse, Tiflany's diamond buyer.
While in Loudon some time ago he themselves.
In consequence, the price is just what
was accorded the rare privilege ot ex
amining the great gem. He also se- tnese two companies choose to ask for
cured a model of it, which is its exact those they offer for sale, and they offt.r
a
* oo
nr or o
as Ax
few
asa ntanv
many na
as flint
they’ nlmniO
choose.
counterpart.
Having
this
power
to
keep
the price
“The Excelsior diamond,” said Mr.
Morse, “is of a perfect blue-white color, up, it is believed that they also havo the
and is a magnificent gem in quality. power to break it down, if it jjere con
There are two flaws in it. One is near ceivable that they should ever desire to
a coiner and will be easily removed in do so. For the African mines are sup
the cutting. The other is nearer the posed to be capable of producing enough
centre and will prevent securing a lurge diamonds to make them as cheap as
round stone. However, the diamond they are now costly. What actual out
can he cut in the form of a pear and a put could be secured if they should he
magnificent gem of perhaps 450 or 600 worked to their full capacity may per
haps never be known.
carats can be secured.
It certainly is not known now’, when
“In ite present torm the diamond
weighs 071 carats—almost half a pound. every interest ol the diamond syndicate
At the lime I saw it the etune had per dictates the limiting of that output. The
haps been seen by not more than a syndicate knows, but cannot be expected
dozen Europeans. I appreciated the to tell. All that is known by the out
unusual courtesy shown me as the rep side world is that ths output which is al
resentative of Tiflany’s. I do not sup lowed to reach the market amounts to
pose that more than a dozen men have about £4,000,000 a year. How much
may be taken from the ground and
seen the gem since I handled it ”
The Excelsior diamond is the most stored up can only be conjectured.
valuable article in the world of its size.
WELL-KNOWN
Its actual value has not been ascertain
ed, tie it has never been sold, but »e- Principle in Locomotive Engineering
mains in the possession of the men who
Utilized to Prevent Collisions.
found it. It is so immeasurably preci
A patent has just been granted in
ous, that it is literally priceless.
Washington for a device to be attached
There is an interesting story told about to locomotives which will probably pre
the finding of the Excelsior. Eight vent many railroad collisions and other
years ago, about the time the Diamond accidents in the future. It is not so
The late M. de Goneourt, who hated Trust was formed, eight men had leased much a new device as it is a new appli
ordinary costume, had expressed a wish
to be dressed out in a white robe for a diamond mine near Kimberley. On cation of certain principles which have
burial since “he did not wish to appear the day the lease terminated an English always been known to exist on locomo
before God dressed like a fool," but his nobleman visited the miue. In order to tives The public is, generally speaking,
friends did not comply with his re show him how blasts were made, the not aware of the fact that an engine
quest.
workmen were ordered to prepare to with or without steam on l»oard running
blow a corner of the gigantic body of away on a down grade by the mere
rock in which the diamonds are found force of its own gravity, can, without the
use of brakes, be brought to a standstill,
imbedded.
Anti the Results Satisfactory, It Only
Work had practically been stopped within a distance of a very few feet. It is
Costs 25 Cents.
and the syndicate was ready to turn the being doneevery day in the shops of the
Sister, you wouldn't hesitate a second mine over to its successors, when the New York elevated railroad. One re
to pay 25c for just one dose of a medi. final blast was prepared as an exhibi pairing plant is on a level with the street
cine that would give you instant relief tion to ple-.ee the English visitor
line. A heavy grade leads up to the
After the blast was fired the men tr. cks. When a locomotive is to be
when suffering intense pain, would you.,
Now, Lightning Hot Drops will mist clambered over the shattered pieces of brought into the shops steam is blown
positively cure all forms of itomach and stone b> see the effect of the explosion. off while it is yet on the structure. The
bowel trouble, diarrhoea, cholera mor Then the largest brilliant in the world engine is then pushed over the edge of
the incline and allowed to run of its own
bus, flux, cramp colic, wind on the was discovered.
The next day other men took posses weight down grade. By a certain use of
•tomach, indigestion, infantile colic, etc.(
and only costs 25c a bottle, over 30 doses. sion of the mine, and it has been w'ork- the lever the man aboard is able to bring
Lightning Hot Drops cures permanently ed steadily ever since, but it hts produc it to a standstill within a few feet of the
and quickly and leaves no bad effects ed no more exceptionally large stones. rear wall of the shops. The principle
You will be surprised to find out how The diamond was named the Excelsior applies to surface railroads and the pat
quick relief conies after its use. Light and removed to Cape Town, being guard ent referred to take advantage of it. It
ning Hot Drops will relieve any Kind of ed on the way by a squadron of the Six is due to the following facts:
a pain,
external or
internal. teenth Laneers. From Cape Town it
If an engine is allowed to run down
It is convenient to have on hand was taken t<5 London by the gunboat hill of its own momentum it is found,
all the time, for you can’t tell Antelope. Since then it has remained provided the lever is reversed, that the
how soon an accident will happen. in the possession of one member of the operation of the pistons causes a certain
amount of air to be compressed in the
One bottle of Ligthning Hot Drops syndicate that owns it.
The diamond ha9 not yet been cut cylinder. By a correct manipulation of
is better iu the h mss than a cupboard
full of paregoric, Bateman’s drops, plas and it may be years before the work is the lever an amount can be stored suffi
ters, Jamaica ginger, camphor pills and done. There have been various rumors cient to stop the working of the pistons
liniments. It does the work of them as to the final disposition of the stone. and consequently the locomotive.
all combined,and only costs 25c a bottle At one time it was said that it had been
Except in shops and occasionally dur
Wonderful, wonderful, are the virtues presented to the Pope.
ing an accident, however, the pri »ciple
Then it was rumored that the Prince has never been considered sufficiently
of this great, universal remedy. You
take no chances in buying it either, for of Wales was negotiating for it. Later important to be worth utilizing. All
if you feel no benefit afttr using it as it was said that the Emperor of Ger modern trains use the compressed air
directed’your druggist will give you your many longed to possess the bauble. All brake. The reservoir for the compress
money back. You see it coats nothing these rumors were untrue. The syndi ed air is located on the engine and is
to try it. Il is cheaper to buy the 50c cate have not sold it and no offer has controlled by a lever. Sometimes this
bottle as it contains 2j times as much been made for it.
store of compressed air gives out and
In order to see the value of a diamond latal accidents have resulted in conse
as Lite 2oc size. If you don’t need it to
day get a bottle anyway and have it on that will weigh perhaps 500 carats after quence of tl.e brakes refusing to work.
hand in case something happens. Not being cut, the prices paid for other dia The patent in question is simply this,
one false statement has been made nor monds may be considered. The Vic that the supply of compressed air shall
an exaggerated account given of the toria Jubilee, one of the largest dia be supplied by the engine itself. A
great effects of Lightning Hot Drops, monds in the world, weighs 180 carats. ■mall tube will be connected between
and when you have ouce used it you It was bought by the Nizam of Hydera the cylinders of the locomotive and the
will be of the same opinion. Lightning bad for $1,500,000 some years ago. Be compressed air reservoir. If the enginiHot Drops are made by the Herb Medi fore it was cut it was much larger.
neer in running, finds, as is frequently
In cutting it an irregular shaped piece the case, that the compressed air
cine Co., Springfield, O , and no honest
druggest will try to sell you something was chipped off. This was sold to the system has
sprung a leak he
else. Notice the imprint, Iletb Med. King of Portugal for $‘200,000. Tiflany’s will,
hereafter,
be able
to
Co., Springfield, O., on each bottle and yellow diamond, which weighs 124 car keep up a sufficiently powerful working
don’t be persuaded to take something ats, is valued at $100,COO, though it prob quantity by merely shutting off steam
else, for it is not as good as Lightning ably could not be bought for that sum. and allowing the train to speed forward
Yellow diamonds are not so valuable as of its own inertia or momentum, which
Hot Drops.
the white or the blue white. The yel it will, of course, do for a considerable
Salt is good to check bleeding of the low diamond now in the Union Squtre
distance on the levd, then reverse his
lungs, and as a nervine and Ionic for
weak, thin-blooded invalids. Combined store is perhaps the fifth largest in the lever and allow the piston to pump th®
with lioi water, it is useful for ceitain world.
the resulting compressed air lip through
forms of dyspepsia, liver complaint,
Mr. Morse says that the existence of the newly attached tube to the regular
etc.
the diamonds known as the Orlofl and reservoir. In a moment the latter will
the Great Mogul is problematical. l>e pumped full and before the train has
Without A Rival.
Neither has been seen for a century or even begun to slow up steam will be
As a positive cure for sprains,bruises, more and the evidence regarding them again turned on and the regular speed
and pains of nil kinds, Salvation Oil is not conclusive. According to the maintained. If this contrivance had
has no equal. Mrs. Frank Juif, 518 values placed on other historical dia l>een in general use sooner the recect
Gratiot Ave., Detroit, Mich., writes: monds, the Excelsior should he worth Blue Line accident in New Jersey would
“I used Salvation Oil in my family from $10,000,000 to $25,000,009.
not have happened.
The diamond trust mentioned above
and can say it lias no rival as a lini
ment; it certainly cures pains. I is a ve ity and it controls the value of
Irish Language Still Used.
sprained my ankle aud it cured me •very diamond sold in the world. To
Irish language still lingers in the Ba
and since then I have always used it show how purelv artificial the market llamas among the mixed descendants of
for any paius and bruises.” Salvation price of a diamond is, it is only neces the Hiliernian patriots banished ly
Oil 19 sold for only 25 cents. No other sary to quote the price per carat eight- Cromwell to the W«9t Indies. One can
remedy will do the work as promptly. teon years ago, which was twenty shill occasionally bear, it nsaid, black sailors
ings sterling, in comparison with the in the London doG ?, who cannot speak
Sold by
Craft & Taugher, East Side Public Square.
price now, which is forty-two shillings. a word of Eiig’i'*’,. talking Irish to the
This advance is simply and entirely old Irish apple women whom they
Wm. C. Ussery, M. D., of St. Louis, owing to the control of the world’s sup
meet, and thus making themselves in
says that the best fi»od for thnss Buffet
ply | which is held by London dealers.
telligible without a knowledge of the
ing from typhoid fever ia the banana.
The demand has not more than Saxon tongue.
OASTOXl.1^..
doubled in twenty years, and even if it
Th« he
es
Where Death Costs Nothing.
had the finds in South Africa have been
('.aiit
evary
■lgBa’.ors
There is at least one country in the
sufficient to supply the in'Tease. The
«f
theory on which the price of diamonds world where it costs nothing to die. In
Ths fu
used to be explained was there was a some of the cantons of Switzerland all
It ea
ll alia
♦▼try demand for them, and that only a very (lie dead, rich na well as poor. are
B'-jxi’.ara
Bf
limited numlier of them were to be buried at the public expense. Coffins
CA-STOXIIA.
found. The fact which now explains and all other necessary articles are
Thafxs
ea
alalia
•▼try
the price is that the same demand ex furnished on application to certain
tl failure
TTippar.
af
ists, and a few London dealers own all undertakers designated by the Govern
that are found, and will only sell as ment. Everything connected with the
On many foreign railway line* smok many as they see fit to sell.
interment is absolutely gratuitous.
ing is so general that carriages are set
There are very few of these dealers—
apart for non smokers and »> labeled.
If the system is fortified by Hood’s
less than a dozen firms hold the control
of the market. Among them are W er- Sarsaparilla, which makes rich, red
Two Lives Saved.
Mrs. Phoebe Thomas, of Junction City, uer,
□er, Beit
LHjiicc
A vv.,
Co., Abraham* Brothers and blood, there is little danger of rickness.
III , was tohl hv her doctors she had Con Barney Barnato. But even among the J The principal part of a Kaffir's religsumption ami that thete wyw 110 hope for
her. but two hollies of Dr. King's New Dis few it has been realized that a close co- ion consists in singing and dancing,
covery completely cured her aud »he fays it operation was necessary, and according- j Davidson, the English sculptor, has
saved h“r life. Mr Thus. Ktigera. 139 Fl«>rida
St., S.m Franci-co, suffeied from a dreadful ly two companies were formed a few, bowed to the wishes of the Instroess
mrut
nnrr^P
to,d ptovtde
cold, approach! nr Count nipt ion, tried wnb- years ago, w,th the model
purpose of
of town council
o| and
F, consented
MacJona
with a
out result everything else then bought one
hottie of Dr. King’s New Discovery and in buying all important diamond mines on . pajr of 8hoes and stocking*, and, no
two weeks was cured. He is naturally earth.
And this purpose lias beeu doubt, garters.
thankful. It is »uch refill is. of which
| jpx Q,,een Isabella, of Spain, has ftdthese are sample^. 1 h«t prove the wonderful actually accomplished.
efitexcv of this medicine in F’-uirlis and
The fact was that the discovety of the lowed up the reconciliation winch took
Colds- Free trial bottles at G. R. Baker A the South African mines did actually ' place some years ago between herself
Won drugstore. Regular size 59u. end ft- 5
_
in nrii <w« The and her husband, Don Francis <!’ Assise,
cause a great fluctuation in prices. Hie b traveling with’bim for the flr8t tinie
When the face is overheated or natural supply was found to be ap- gjnce tbe separation.
smarts burns, irritates, etc., bathing proaching the demand so closely as to j
u
proportjon 0(. ping,e pPr.
with milk will be found very wothing make things exceedingly uncomfortable
found in Ireland and Scotland,
and nice.
for the men who had so many millions an,| the smallest in the United States,
of pounds invested in the business.
I In Ireland 67 per cent., in Scotland 65
■ f .omeUnng U4 no. been don. U,
°"'y
check the decline, diamonds would un- •
questionably have been sold at panic
/or Infants and Children.
prices long before this. London wat the
Save The Children.
only placq where anything of the kind
Ths fxfrMi
When children are attacked with
ew
ilni’.o
could be done, for it is, and h ts 1been
cough, cold and croup, Dr. Bull’s
v-tfyu.
Msuiiirs
for many years, the central market of
of
Cough Syrup will prove a quick and
the world for diamonds, as it is for so
sure cure. Mr. Elmer E. Baker,
many other things.
Blandon, Pa., writes: “We have
ver.^ary was more or
Accordingly these millionaires got to
in Germany, alter*
used Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup for cough,
Mns’ationsof the poet m gether and incorporated, under the Eng cold and croup, and found it the best
ar'iiio of lfis poems lish law, the Kimberley Diamond Min
cough medicine and cure for these
ig-room song*. _
ing Company and the Central Diamond
affections. We never run out of it,
Mining Company, which work under an
but always keep it on hand.” Dr.
agreement with each ether that neither
Bull’s Cough Syrup is sold everywhere
one dares to break.
for
25 cents. Insist on having it.
The newly found African mines were
Sold ny
bi
, .
, .
•
soia
(and are) the only important ones in traft a Taugher. East Side Public Square

THE PRICE IS LOW.

and

Old People.
Old people who require medicine Io regu
late the bowels and kidneys will find the
true remedy in Electric Bitters.
This
medicine does not simulate and contains
no whiskey m r other intoxicant, but acts
as a tonic and alterative. It acts mildly on
the stomach and bowels, adding strength
and giving tone to the organs, thereby aid
ing Nature in the performance of the func
tions. Electric Bitters is an excellent appe
tizer and aids digestion. Old People find it
just exacly what they need. Price fifty
cento per bottle at G R. Baker <fe Son drug
store.
i

Why The Eye Sinks.

The reason the eye sinks back in the
head when a person is ill is that the
eyeball rests on a cushion of fat, which
entirely surrounds it. When a person
is sick and emaciated, the cushion of
fat is absorbed, and the eye thus falls
back.
A Household Necessity.

Cascarets Candy Cathartic, the most won
derful medical discovery of the age, pleas
ant and refreshing to tna taste, act gently
and positively cn kidneys, liver and bowels,
cleansing the entire system, dispel colds,
cure headache, fever, habitual constipa
tion and biliousness. Please buy and try a
box or C. C. C. to-day; 10, 25, 50 e’ents. Sold
and guaranteed to cure by all druggists.

WHAT CAME OF BREAKING THROUGH THE ICE
SN A WISCGNSSN RIVER IN FEBRUARY.
From the Chronicle, Chicago, 111.
Five yearn ago last winter, there was con them for four months, by which time I was
siderable commotion on the banks of the J cored. The first benefit I obtained was a
White River, Wisconsin, as a young man less frequent desire to urinate, aud .essening
named E. N. Halleck, had broken through ot that dreadful pain in the back, which
■ ceased altogether very soon. My stomach
the ice, and was for some moments lost to bccf.mc comfortable, and my heart’s action
view. It was not long, however, lxfforc Mr. normal. _ After the first break my recovery
Halleck came in sight again, and by artistic was rapid, and to-day I flatter myself I am a
means was fished from the fluid and restored sound man, and able to attend to uiy busi
to society. If the ducking had been all, it ness better than I ever could before.”
would have been well, hut unfortunately,
GSigned)
e. N. Halleck.
the young gentleman contracted a heavy j I, E. N. Halleck, do hereby certify, that
cold, resulting in chronic rheumatism, com the foregoing statement signed by me is true.
plicated with disease of kidney aud uriuary „
E. N. Halleck.
organs.
State of Illinois, 1
“For six months,” writes Mr. Halleck, Cook County.
j “•
“ I was laid up, and not able to do anything. . I, John T. Derby, a Notary Public in and
During this time I suffered with paius in for the County and State, do hereby certify
the stomach and small of the hack, and that E. N. Halleck, whose name is signed to
headache, urination was’frequeni and pain the foregoing statement, is personally Known
ful. my heart’s action was increased, aud I to me, and that he did in my presence and
had aches all over my body, and was gener i of his own free will and accord, sign and
ally used up. Then I was able to go out, swear to the same.
but was a confirmed invalid, and for nearly
taEAi.J John T. Derby, Notary Public.
four years I was in that condition, ar.d ex
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills contain in a con
pected then that I should always be disabled densed form nil the elements necessary to give
for nothing that I took gave me any relief.
: new life and richness to the blood and re
“In December, 1895, I read an advertise store shattered nerves. They are also a spe
ment about Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and cific for troubles peculiar to females, such as
on speaking of it to Mrs. A. E. Derby, she suppressions, irregularities and all forms of
strongly urged that I should tuke them, us weakness. In men they effect a radical cure
she said she l»elieved they would cure me. I in all cases arising from mental worry, over
had been under physicians’ care for over work or excesses of whatever nature. Pink
two years, but as tnev did me no rood I did Pills are sold in boxes (never in loose bulk)
not ask their advice alaiut taking tlo-se pills, 1 at 50c. a Imx or six boxes for $2.50, and may be
hut laid in a supply and begun to take them. had of nil druggists, or direct by mail from
In about ten days I began to experience j Dr. Williams’ Medicine Company, Schenecsubstantia] relief, and continued to take ! tady, N. Y.
’

AH bf
The krt of bow-tying Is taught lb
young women, who liko alwMya to be
smartly triinmed with correct bows at
the l»elt ami neck. Even the bow for
the hair has a different tie from the bew
at the slipper; and the waistband has a
knot entirely unlike that at the throat.
To know the difference is one of the
arts of bow-tying. The next is to t»e
able to tie.
A bow of orange velvet of the new
shade, capucine, is a valuable adjunct
for a somber dress. Upon a light one it
becomes positively brilliant, a beautiful
decoration for dinner. For such a bow
and its belt there must be a crush of
velvet to go around the waist snugly.
This must be crinolined to set like a
girdle, and to it must be sewed the bow
of velvet. Each separate loop is lined
and stiffening set in. The whole is
brought under a small knit. A bow,
carefully made like this, withstands a
great deal of hard usage; and if it is
lined with taffeta instead of with velvet
it is not too bulky a thing to be worn
under a coat.

A CAMERA TRICK.

A Town In Midair.

Inventive geniu-es are no v busy try
ing to devise something that w ill prove
as great an attraction at the great Paris
Exhibtion of 1900 os did the Eiffel Tower
in 1889. An Am-irican inventor sug
gests a fluting to v t a kilometre up in
the air. He promisee to con-truct houses
streets and an aerial railroad, the whole
to be safely supported by series of gigan
tic balloons, and prevented from tl jating
off into space by being anchored to the
Exposition grounds Access to the streets
of the aerial city is to be obtained by
nieaus of elevators; and the visitors can,
according to the scheme of this enterpris
ing geuious, take rooms there, aud
live and sle« p in the clouds.

Some Recent Achievements in Freak
Photography.

Lincoln’s Grave

(New Yorn Prvss ]
About a mileqjvla half north of
Springfield, Ill., Anikuam Lincoln lies
buried under a towering pile of marble,
granite and bronze. The height of his
monument is 120 feet. The cost was
$250,000. the money being collected
through popular contributions. Sever
al attempts have been made to steal the
body. Not until the leaden coffin was
sunk deep in the crypt and covered
with six feet of concrete did the robbers
desist,

A THOUGHT
THAT KILLED
A MAN!

It has often been said that photo
graphs cannot lie, and it has often been
proved that they can lie, and that in
die most ridiculous fashion. By means
of a special set of mirrors a London
photographer has succeeded in obtain
E thought that he could trifle
ing 6ome very strange pictures. In one
with disease. He was run
down in health, felt tired and
you see two men in evening dress. One
worn out, complained of dizzi
of them is apparently upside down on
ness, biliousness, backaches
the head of his friend. This feat is ac
and headaches. His liver and
kidneys were out of order.
complished by posing the figures iu
He thought to get well by
such a way that they are reflected into
dosing himself with cheap
the eye of the camera.
remedies.
And then came
the ending. He fell a victim
One of the most extraordinary pic
to Bright’s disease! The
tures taken by the new plan is a photo
money he ought to have in
graph of a gentleman in evening dress
vested in a safe, reliable
A Family Affair.
widi the face of his fiancee daintily
remedy went for a tombstone.
A. J. McLaurin is now Govenor Of poised on his shirt front. The girl's
Mississippi, Sylvester McLaurin is Dis face seems to be as much a part of the
trict Attorney, Dr. McLaurin is promi man's figure as is his head, and not
nency connected with the State Board merely a picture stamped on the white
is the only standard remedy
of Health, R. L. McLaurin controls the linen bosom. Another striking picture
in the world for kidney and
levee system of the state, Walter McLaur is a very 6mall snake in the act of
liver complaints. It is the
only remedy which physicians
in is warden of the penitentiary. W.K- swallowing an unusually large ele
* universally prescribe.
It is
McLaurin is District Judge of Vicksburg phant.
the only remedy that is back
circuit, Wallace McLaurin is Inspector
These photographs are wonderfully
ed by the testimony of thou
of Minerals of Idaho, an 1 Sydney Me* natural, and have none of the stiffness
sands whom it has relieved
and cured.
Latiriti, tiie youngest, is private secretary • of those obvtoudy-faked pictures iu
to the Governor. These eight brothers I which people are seen cut into pieces,or THERE IS WOTHIWC ELSE
have iiad complete control of Mississippi to have two heads on one pair of
THAT CAW TAKE ITS PLA
politics for the las’ 10 years.
shoulders.

H

Molice of Taking Depositions.

lives...

TInhappY

EPOSITIONS In the case of Alice E. Ash

i are most frequently caused | D lock vs. George W. Asblock. Court of
Common Pleas. Knox Co.. O.. will
taken
by indigestion, are they not ?
by plalntill at the office of <i. W. Girin, in

the town of Altcmont. Effingham Co.. 111.. <»u
the l»ih day of March. l«i»L between s o'clock
a. m. and A o'clock p. m.: and said examina
tion may be adjourned from day to day
thereafter.
Feb. S4, 1837.
S. K- GOTSHALL.
Attorney for Plaintiff.

SMITH’S

-DILE BEANO
are an absolute specific for this
torturing malady as well as consti
pation, biliousness and sick-headache.

AinilUSTKlTOR'S MITICE.

Nearly all druggist. Itll them
/
«c- P5r
Five bottle, for (: \
J. P. Smith & Co., Props.. New York >
‘ I I I I * I * u 1 u 1 U 1 U- ‘-y-xr—C
—THE—

C. I. & C. R’l.

WOTICE Is hereby given that the undersigned has been appointed and qualified
Administrator of the estate of
DANIEL PIPES
late of Knox County. Ohio, deceased, by the
Probate Court of said county.
Febuarv -JOtb 1W.
LEE V. PIPES,
Administrator.
L. B. Hoccx.
Attorney for Administrator.
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□AX TABLETS POHITIVE1.Y CURE
4 55 9 52
AttArrrow. ZK«en«<u.—Failing MemL 6 05 1LlO 36 I..........
orj. 1 inpotency. HleepleuneMS. etc., caused
by Abuse or other n-eem and Indis
11 02
cretions, Thru vuirhlu and turrlu
12 10 ........
reetore Loat Vitality in old or young, and
fit n iuan ior Rtady, bueineee or marriage.
A
J . M- .........
Prevent Insanity and Conanmvtion if
12
1
fl
1
2
L 2
2
f2
3

35
06
»
51
3
25
4<*
59
09

MADE ME A MAN

113

DRESDEN BRANCH.

A. M.

fri
7
9
110

DRUGGISTS

8 OL*

P M

0<>
O<»
20
20

Lv... dillarsburg...Ar ■..... t « 05
0 ‘ ... Killbuck....... “ 1.....
5 30
33 Ar.... Trii< war....... ‘ .....
2 25
50 Ar.... Zanesville...- I.v1.....
i oo
. M
1 P. M
• Kan. Dally, tDailxexc.pt ounday. f Flag
•top. | meals.
Where no time it> given train, do not atop
No.. 2 and I carry Parlor Car. between Cleve
land and Cincinnati, Fare 23 cent, between
Cleveland and Columbus, or intermediate .tations; 50 oent. bet ween ClevebindandCLncinnati,
or intermediate station., 8<>nth of Columbus.
No.. 2ff and 98, carry Veatibuled Sleeping Car.
between Cleveland and Cincinnati.
No- 27 has a Local Veatibuled Sleeper between
Colnmbn. and Cleveland, and can be occupied
by j-aMengers after V3OO p m. at the East end of
the Union Depot.
No. 98 hasa Local Vestibaled Sleeper between
Cleveland and Columbus. This Bleeper arrives at
Columbus at 2:15 a. m. and is set at the hast end
of Union Depot. Passengers can occupy their
berths until 7 W a m.
No. 28 will step to let off passenger. South of
Mt. Vernon.
For an; information address
J. E. Hakkeuak,
Asa’l Gtn't Pas*. Agent,
Or,
C. F. DALY
Gen'l Pass. Agent, '"ieveland.dhio

tV

e. Their n«e shows immediate improve
ment and effects a i'CKE where nil other fail. In
sist a;>on having the genuine Ajnx Tablets. Aney
have cured thousand* and willcuie you. We give a pos
itive erltten guarantee to effect a cure Crt CTC in
each case or refund the money. Price W/ V I «<per
pucknge; or six pkges I full treatment* for <2.60. By
mail, iu plain wrapper, nimn receipt of price. Circular

AJAX REMEDY CO.,
For sale In Mt. Vernon, Oh jo. by Ed. Dever,
druggist.

Mott’s Nerverine Pills
The great
remedy for
nervous prost ratio n and
all nervous
diseases of the
generative or
AFTER USING. gans of either
sex, such as Nervous Prostration, Failing or
lost Manhood, Impotcr.cy, Nightly Emis
sions, Youthful Errors, Mental worry, ex
cessive use of Tobacco or Opium, which
lead to Consumption and Insanity. $1.00
per box by mail; 6 boxes for $5.00.
MOTTS CHEMICAL CO., Prop s, Cleveland, Ohio.
Bold by Ed. Devet Went Bide Public Square.

Curious Newspaper Ownership

Dresden, one of the German capitals,
owns a singular piece of property,
though one must admirab’y managed:
it is a nt truing newspaper, the Dresd«nes Anz« iger. This d uly, upon the death
ot its last proprietor, was willed to the
city upon the condition that ail profits
arising therefrom should be spent upon
the public parks. This year a large
playground « f nearly «iglit acres, wa«
purchased fiotn Prince George, the
king’s brother and heir appareut, and
it will be ready for use next spring. Tl e
paper continues to bold the rei>pect ■ f
all citizens, for the trust has been carried
out in its broadest spirit, and the power
lias never been employed to foster any
school of opinions—social, political or
religious.—Fourth Estate.

Insist on the
Genuine
The best Washing Powder

made.

ing, does the work quickly,

cheaply and thoroughly.
Largest package—greatest economy.
THE N.

A Strange Find.

A whale recently captured in Arctic
waters was found to have imbedded in
its side a harpoon belonging to a whal
ing vessel that had been out of service
nearly half a century.

Best for all clean

St. Louis,

Chicago,

K.

FAIRBANK COMPANY,
Boston,

New York,

Philadelphia.

The Richest Woman.
Signora Couoiuo of South America

Novel Experiment
[B sto- Pus’.]

who is undoubtedly the richest w< man
in tile world, has j-trt purchased a new
mine and two more ranches. Her stiver
Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Yoar Life
Away.
and
copper mines are now yielding
If you want to quit tobacco using easily
$ltX),000 per ni'iutli, her coal mines
aud forever, be made well, strong, magnetic,
full of new life and vigor, take No-To-Bac,
yield $85,00J per m »nth. Her stock
the wonder-worker that makes weak men
strong. Many gain ten pounds in ten days.
farms, f,r thoroughbred horses and cat
Over 400,000 cured. Buy No-To-Bac from
tle, at present bring in an income which
your own druggist, who will guarantee a
cure. Booklet and sample mailed free. Ad.
exceeds that of all the mines put togeth
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New York.
er. In ad lition, site has large landed
interests and a fleet of steamships. In
Skin's Thickness Varies.
Tiburzl, the notorious Sicilian bandit, some recent leg d affairs site has shown
The skin not only varies in thickness enjoyed the dietinction of bavii.g been herself to be a most capable business
in different individuals, but also in dif sentenced to dcaih 37 times.
woman.— San Francisco Chronicle.
ferent par!s of the same person, being
in some places only l-24thof an inch in
thicknes*, while in others it is l-25th of
an inch. A thick skin is always devel
oped over parts where there is frequent
pressure, as on the hands and feet. The
finest skins belong to blondes, and are a
usual accompaniment of auburn or
flaxen hair.
The Police Department of Tauton.
trying a i ovel expt li i.eiit to
d crease diui.kenneas iu that place. The
name « f every j eison arrested mid con
victed <f the < fie m-e in qu« stion is tube
sent to each licensed liquor dealer iu
the city, with a warning that if liquor is
sold to any of them within fix months
after the recept of their names the per
sons so doing will be liable to aline.
Mass^, is

^lANDV CATHARTIC

L1F.UT. COLONEL AND MAJOR

Much disgust is felt at the demands of
the Au-liiilian banks for the modifica
tions of the scheme of compromise en
tered iuto hy them thtec years ago with
their creditors.

HOM ESEEK ER81 KXCUSSIOH TICKETS.

On Ft-brnary 15 and 16. March 1, 3, 15
and 16, April 5,6, 19 and 20, May 3, 4. 17
and 18, 1897, Homeseekers’ excursion tick
eta will be sold by the Cleveland, Akron A
Coiambus railway, to nearly every point
in the Weal, North and Northwest. South
and Southwest at rates of about one fare for
the round trip
Parties contemplating
trip will do well to see or write to any C
A. <fe C. railway agent for ra'eiof fare, lioi
its of tickets and full information.
OKX-WAY SETTLEaa’ B.fcTES.

On the first and third Mondays and
Tuesdays in each calerdar month until
May 18, 189T, inclusive, the Cleveland, Ak
rrn A Columbus railway will sell one-w«y
seuler’s tickets at very low rates to nearly
every point in the 8onth, Southeast or
Southwest. Any person contemplating lo
eating in the southern country will do well
to write to or see any C., A. A C. railway
agent, who will cheerfully give rates of
fare, limits of tickets and all other Informa
tion on application with particulars of the
trip desired

W.

DRUGGISTS

ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED t0 cor*
ronstipation. Cascarets are the Ideal I-uinUDUU U I Ciu I UUflnan I LUU llTe. BPTer grip or sripe. but cause easy natural results. Sam
ple and booklet free. Ad. STICKLING KKMKPT («.. Chicago, Montreal. Can., or New York.
su.i

-DRS. K&K=DRS*K&K=DRS 'KftK

"SINFUL HABITS IN YOUTH"
LATER excesses in manhood

MAKE NERVOUS, DISEASED MEN

K

TUC

ianoracen an<l folly in youth, overoxertion of mind and body indoc-lf
I TIL IiLOuL! cd by lnstandexpoouroaro constantly wrecking tho lives and fatoroO
---- wi.
liappinees of thousand 4i GE
of Dpromt ing yoang men. Bom© fado end wither at an early axe.JJ
nt the blossom
bJoseom of manhood, whilo others are forced to dreg out c. wocry, fruitless an<is»
.nt
pnelancholy
melancholy existence. Otln
Otliera reach matrimony bat find no solaca cr comfort there. Thf ||
victims cro found ia all 6tatio:
the trades and the professions.
R

«

5

RESTORED TO MANHOOD BY DBS. K. <£ R,

• WiL A. V.7.LKER. Wm. A. WALKER.

S

BALTIMORE AND OHIO R. R.

KNOX COUNTY

TEACHERS’

TIME TABLE

EXAMUATIONS.

In Effect June 30, 1805.

1896-97.

EAST BOUND.
16

(f’^Urni 7tme.)
Lv. Chicago........ .

“ Fostoria...........
Lv Sandarky..........
Lv Mansfield...... ..
“ Mt Verona.......

n
15
m
53

14

4

a m pm
|6 05 7 tO
p m
3 10

Meetings for the Exam it a‘.ion of
Teachers will be held at the
School Room,

12 4o m m a m
50 4 3b 4 33 10 05
45 5 47 5 31|11 22

Central Building, Mt. Vernon,
The Secend Satorda) of Ewrj Sonth,
EXCEPT JANUARY AND JULY.

a ui

Lv Cincinnati

a m p m
30 6 40 •6 1O'12 10
P m
A>*. Columbus.
7 50 8 25 2 15
p m
“ Zanesville....
11
7 22 1 13
(Eatlem Time.)
Ul
Ar. Wheeling.....
15
11 16 5 30
p ii.
“ Pittsburgh «...
50
4 li 8 25
a m a m
5-5
“ Washington D C
11 20 6 35
“ Baltimore............
00
1-2 45 7 65
05
“ Philadelphia.....
3 55.IC 40
p n>
New York.... ...
30
6 52112 50
WEST ROUNO.
eTATIOVB.
' 7
3
15 17

(Eatlem Time)
p
Lv Washington DC 8
a
Ly. Wheeling......... 7

ni
05
m

p ni
4 20

pm a m

Pupils’

Examinations

Trr first Saturday of April and May. Ex
aminations will commence at 8:30o'clock a.
m. Address all communications to the
Clerk ot Board of Examiners.

Li. D. Bonebrake, Prest.,
M t. Vernon, Ohio.
L. B. Houck. Clerk,
Mt- Vernon. Ohio.

M fill CLEVELAND
’lt,uu BUFFALO

.......

35 10 15 3 45 •••••a

ALSO DAILY LINE BETWEEN

Cleveland and Toledo,

Via “C. A II. LINE.’*
a m
12 29 6 13
Steamers ‘3ity of Buffalo.” (new)
1 31 7 16 8 20 “State of Ohio” and “State of New York.’’
DAILY TIME TABLE.
11 20 4 10 7 15
Sundav Included May 30 to Oct. S.
5 40
Lv. Cleveland. 7 p. m. I Lv. Buffalo 7:30 p. m.
p Hl .........
Ar. Buffalo, 7:30 a. m. [ Ar.Clevcland.7:30a.m
J 20 8 06 0 10
CENTRAL STANDARD TIME.
1
Take the “C. & B. Line" steamers and en
3 30 9 11 10 34 joy a refreshing night's rest when enroute
5 40
12 15 to Buffalo. Niagara Falls. Toronto. New
York. Boston. Albany. I.OiXl Islands, or any
1
Eastern or Canadian point
5 5h 11 IX
Ch.ap Excurtiont To Niagara Falla.
a m a m
Send 4 cents postage for tourist pbamplet
Ar Chicago.............. 9 Oo 7 00 7 00
For further Information ask your nearest
Coupon Ticket Agent, or address
)aily {fftopoh Rignal. fPailj ex.Sunday
W. F. Herman.
T. F. Newman.
J. Van Smith, Gen'l Sunt.
Gen. Pass. Agt.
Gen'l Manager.
Cleveland. Ohio.

“ Z.ueeville........... 9 42
Ly. Newark......... 10 32
p m
Ly. Colntrbas.......
** Cincinnati..........
a m
Ly. Mt Vernon...... 11 17
p rn
Lv Mansfield.......... 12 12
Ar Sandusky.......... 5 40v
p m
Ly Fostoria.............. 1 54

PRWBSSII) m CARDS.

ALL

______

sTo Be Cboaen By the 17th Regiment,
O. N. G„ on March 8.
Genert.1 orders at tin headquarters of the
9-ventee:.tb infan'ry O. N. G. ha\e juxt
been kanrd anti o iz ng the election of a
succe-iaor to Lieutenant Colonel Hamlin D.
Bu:cb, of Hebror, whose term expires
M«rch 11. and of aanccesaor to Major Rob
ert M. Divklson, <»f Newaik, whose teim oF
com ini-si >n expires March 16.
The fi-ld and s alT and the several com
pany s of the regiment will each select or.e
commissioned ofEcer to represent them in
the nomiuaiion of cindidates for each otii« offices men tinned. 1 he delegate* so ‘e
leced shall meet a’ the hradcjnatteisof the
regiment, m Chillicothe, on Monday,
March 1, and place ia nomination candid«tes for the < ffie-s nam«d. The nominat
ing convention will al-o select a Board of
Canvassers comp.»sed of at least three com
missioned officer-, who shall meet at such
lime «n 1 place, within ten days from the
date of said election as may be agreed upon,
f.r the purpose of counting the vote and
d cl«ring Hie result.
rh- Field, Staff, Non-commissioned Staff,
Hospital Corps Band and Signal Corps and
t 'C several companies of sai I regiment
will meet in their rsspective armories, on
Monday, March8, between the hours of t wo
aud ten o’clock p m., and vote for the can
didates selected by the nominating conven
tion.
’I he officers and non-commissioned offi
ce's of the Field and Staff, Bind, Hospital
Coq s and Signal Corp*, (residing outside
o'Chillicothe ) a'e ins mend to cast their
ballot wi h the company r.errest their regpeciive residences. Julies and Clerks will
r g’Bter on their poll tvaik-and tally sheets
'he name in full and the rank of officers
an ! non-com missioned officers voting at
ra'd election. The n embers of the Band
will m-e at the armory of Company “I at
Ironton.

C., A. & C. Excursions.

CURE CONSTIPATION^

Strange Booty.
Same surprising things were found in

the booty captured from the Dervishes
by the British at Dongola. Among
them were a few coats of mail and hel
mets which evidently date from the
days of the crusaders. A sword which
was found had an inscription in old
French. Another sword bore the motto:
“lloni soit qui mal y p^nse.”

Hpnry Cockayne Cuat, formerly «di
tor of the Fall Mall Gazette, Willian
Waldorf Astor’a paper, has staitel on
a journey through Africa. Hit purpose
is to make bimaelf thoroughly acquaint
ed with the dark continent, with a view
to entering parliament.;
N«»t until the fourteenth and fifi*»»i»tl
centuries do we find die flrit evidence
of attempts at auto locomotion. Yen
crude attempts were made, consis’itig
of the propelling of a heavy vehicle by
means of corda wound upon the axle
trees, and moved by long roda.
Dr, Quidde, whose brochure on“Calig
ula” created a aensation in Germany
two years ago, baa been sentenced to
three months’ imprisonment for 1
majeste. He had asserted that to call
William the First William the Great
was a piece of “political shanieh ssneaa.”
The brain of an idiot contains much
less phosphorus than that of a person of
average mental powera.

E.

GRANT,

ITTOBSET-AT-IA W.
Room No. 2, Woodward Opera
House Building, Mt Vernon. Ohio.
o FFICE
oct31 tf

RENEW
BolJ by H

A. It. .WrlXTIRK,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT
LAW.
FFICE opposite the Court House. Mt.
Vernon, Ohio.
18jan91

W.

LOST

VIGOR

XM GKEEN 8 Drug Store.

When in doubt what to use lot
Nervous Debility, Loss of Power,
I m potency. Atrophy,Varicocele and
other weaknesses, from any cause,
use Sexine Pills. Drains checked
and full vigor quickly restored.
If oixleeted. «ach trouble, rerelt r«t»Oy.
Mailed for |1.00;6 boxes*5.00. With
*5.00 orders we give a guarantee to
cure or refund the money. Address
PEAL MEDICINE CO., Cleveland,
ltktctt 1

ZDZ3 nS-A-XTCZE,
The Olrbrated Specialist, ef thf Frawe Medical Institute, will be at the (I RTIS HOI SE, ST.
YER.VOI, WEBXESBAY, SAB. 24. troa 9 a. in. to 5 p. m. Cne Day Only.

C. Coopeb.
Fbakk Moore
COOPER A MOORE-

ttorneys at law.

A

A SUCCESSFUL SPECIALIST FOR 20 YEARS.

office 112

Main etreet, Mt. Y«ruou. O.

llL".nd universnl success for the past twenty
Zear® ln Ohio, entitles him to the full confidence of ♦ he afflicted.
DR, FRANCE ha« no superior in diagnosing and treating diseases .and defor_

Money to Loan.

Insurance to Sell.

.C .W McKEE,

MRS. CHAS. FERRY, CHAS. FEE BY.*

.

_

’nlt,c*’Medical and Surgical diseases. Acute and Chronic Catarrh.

K,iI^nac'^’T>L?re'tuTa’aEa^^^<M!e’ Throfit and Lungs, Dyspepsia, Eright's Disease, Diabetes,
Kidney, Liver. Bladder, Chronic Female and Setnal Di-aases -peedily cured by treatment
that has never failed in thousands of case, that had been pronounced beyond hoi It costa
no more to employ an expert, than to risk your life with an inexperienced physician

insurance agent Of
fice 8. W. cor. Public Square and
General
High street.

E. C. BEGGS,
entalsurge.»n. office-No. 12,«.

Divorced bat united again

AFIKB TSSATHERT

NAMES OR TESTIMONIALS US30 WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT.-®*
Wm. A. Walker of lGth Street
untold agonies for my “gay fife.'
SYPHILIS
young and ignorant- Aa “One of the
Syphilis and other Private diseases,
EMISSIONS
moutii and throat, bone pains, hair
face, finder nails came off, emissions, became
STRICTURE
despondent. Seven doctors treated me with Mercury
Poteh, etc. They helped me but could not cure
CURED
_ Final 1 a friend induced me to try Dra. Kennedy A Kergnn rt
cored mo in a few weeks. Their treatment is wonuerfoi
y day. 1 havo never heard of their failing to core in a singts^

L^’CURES GUARANTEED OR MONEY REFUNDED
Ctj't. Chae. Ferry pays:—“I cvromy life to Drs. K. & K.
14 1 learned a bad habit. At Li 1 had all tho symptoms
IMPOTENCY
Bemincl V.'ee'.ncss end spermatorrhoea. Emissions
drain ng and weakening aj vitality. I married at VARICOCELE
tmuer advice of my fcnily doctor, bat it was
experience In eighteen montho wo were divorced. I
EMISSIONS
»the:i cor.salted Dm. K. & K., who restored me to manhood
their Afea- iletKod Trcctaicrt. I fclfcn now lifo thrill through
CURED
y nervoe. YZe were united again and nro happy. This was
suryeorjc^e.>. Drs. K. & li. are ccieatiuc spcc-alista and I heartily recommend them.'*

I. e treat ana care Varicocele, tcmissions, JNervous Debility, Seminal^
Siafli iakiicsc, Gleet, Stricture, SypkiUs, Unnatural Discharges, Self Abus^

•_Kidr.cy and Blcddet Diseases ___________

PHYSICIANS.
E R EGGLESTON,
DR.Office
and Residence, 211 North

Main
street Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
Office Hours—2to4p m.
Telephone calls—Home company, No- 39;

Jell company, No 32.

K.CONARD, M. D,

Homx pathic Pbysiciak akd Bcrgeon.
Office in the Woodward Block.
Resi
dence—Gambier 8treet.
Office Hours—8 to 10 a. m., 2 to 4 and 5
to 8 p. m.
24aprly
JOHN E RU88ELL, M. D.,

17 YEARS IN OHIO, 200,000 CURED. NO RISK

LT/iTlOW FREE. Ko matter who has t’■rated you. write for an
Monitor’

Cnarsc. Charges reasonable. BOOK S FREE—“Tho Golden
BofDirects
cAMcx Incioco portage, 2 cents. Sealed.

I*, &?~NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT.
NW ATE. No medic ino sent G. O. D. No names cn boxes or
£C»opec. Everything confidential. Question Itct and cost of
Lament, FREE.
-------------------

M

D

Main 8’p-er Mi Vernon. Ohio, lel-phone—New company — Reaideuce. 167; of
fice. 191.

Me. 143 EUCLID AVEA
3 CLEVELAND, 0. 5

PRS-KaK=PRS-KOiK

8URGE0N AND PHYSICIAN,
Office—West side of Main street.four doors
north of Public Fquart, Mt Veruon, Ohio.
Telephone No 74.
Residence— Eaet Gambier street. Tele
phone 73
29sept87
DR GEORGE B. BUNN.
pHYBICIAN AND 8URGEON,

Room 3, Rogers' Block, 111 South MaiD
Street, Mt. Vernon, Ohio-

All professional calls by dsy or nigh
promptly responded to.
June

FRANCE MEDICAL AND SURGICAL INSTITUI
38 A 40 W. Gay SL, Columbus, 0. One biock N. o» State House. Incorporated ’66. Capilal. $3<M
DR. FRANCE, of New York, the well kuewn and successful Specialist in Chronic Dim
and Diseases of the Eye and Kwr. on account i f his large practice in Ohio, has establishe
FRANCE MEDICAL
where all
Chronic.
Nervous and
Disease* * II b<
An INSflTUTE.
fKc. aane I C^anvk4*l{n
a»I»,forms
aL.laa cfUr,
!/•
-a «_Pri-.ate
_
Physict
IMPORTANT TO LADIES.-Dk. France, after
years of experience, has discovered the
Energy. 'Pre*mTt7re‘Kec“lta? o7 the M
greatest cure know,, for all diseases peculiar
Powers these terrible disorders ar
to the sex. Femalediseases positively cured
from ruinous practices of youth, bllu*:
by a new method. The cure is effected by
the must radiant hopes, rendering mar
home treatment. Entirely harmless and
unhappy, annually sweepingtoan uuti
easily applied. Consultation and Correspond
grave, tbouaands of exalted talent and
ence Free and Strictly Confidential.
liaut intellect. A Perfect Restoration Cu
He has attained the most wouderfnl
teea. Bring sample of urine for micro
success in the treatment of Catarrh. CtomAch,
ical examination.
Cases and cc
Kidney, Bladder, Ner-ous. Chronic and Special
pondence confidential. Treatment se
diseases of men ana women. After years
O. D. to any part of II. S. Book and li
of experience,* he* has perfected the most
130questions, free. Address DR. FRANC
infallible method of curing Vital Drain in
W. Gay St,. Columbus. 0- No money requi
Urine, Nocturnal Losses, Impaired Meta
responsible parties to commence treatmen

CONSULTATION FREE mND STRICTLY CONFIDENT

Curtis

House,

Mt.

Vernon,

Wednesday, March

24,

